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31 2 Newsletter A newsletter from the Committee for the Re-

election of the President. RE: The citizens of 

Pennsylvania, and the Democratic Senators 

making headlines in that state. 2 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 Memo From Harry S. Flemming to Staff receiving 

state chairman list. RE: The attached update 

sheets for the State Chairman List. 5 pgs.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/18/1972 Memo From Herbert L. Porter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Invitation to the Vice President for Fund 

Raising Dinners in Missouri. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/18/1972 Memo From Rick Fore to Curt Herge. RE: Vice 

President Agnew's Trip to Missouri. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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31 2 4/11/1972 Letter From Alfred J. Fleischer to Curt Herge. RE: 

The Vice President's attendence in Missouri 

for a fund raiser, in exchange for 15% of the 

funds going to the Committee for the Re-

election of the President. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/18/1972 Memo From Herbert L. Porter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Invitation to the Vice President. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/18/1972 Memo From Robert P. Odell, Jr. to Curt Herge. RE: 

Lloyd Waring, the Massachusetts Nixon 

Finance Chairman, requests the Vice 

President attend a fund raising event in 

Boston. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/20/1972 Memo From Herbert L. Porter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: The Proposed Appearance by a Member 

of the First Family in Maine. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/14/1972 Memo From Peter H. Dailey to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Message that reads: "Attached is the 

'Competitive Analysis Report' number 7, 

covering the period 4/8/72-4/14/72." 24 pgs.

Domestic Policy
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31 2 4/10/1972 Newspaper An article from the New York Times. RE: 

Edward Kennedy's pledge to not run for the 

office of president in the upcoming election. 

2 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 Newspaper A chart displayed in the Milwaukee Journal. 

RE: The Presidential Preference in the 

Wisconsin Primary. 1 pg.

Campaign

31 2 Newspaper An article in the Milwaukee Journal that 

displays the "Wisconsin Presidential Vote by 

County." 1 pg.

Campaign

31 2 4/9/1972 Newspaper An article from the New York Times 

entitled: "New Law Expected to Curb 

Politicians' Use of TV." 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/10/1972 Newspaper An article from the Wall Street Journal 

entitled: "When Do Democrats Plan to Pay 

Off Debt? Not Right Now, Pal." 1 pg.

Economy
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31 2 4/26/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Campaign Meetings. 1 pg.

Campaign

31 2 4/26/1972 Memo From Haldeman to John Mitchell. RE: A 

suggested meeting between: Magruder, 

Miller, LaRue, Marik, Dailey, Teeter, and 

Finkelstein to work on campaign strategy. 1 

pg.

Campaign

31 2 4/18/1972 Memo From Jeb S. Magruder and Cliff Miller to 

John N. Mitchell. RE: Strategy Planning for 

the Campaign. 2 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 4/13/1972 Memo From Fred Malek to Alex Armendariz, Tony 

DeFalco, Larry Goldberg, Paul Jones, Paul 

Kayser, Frank Naylor, Ken Rietz, etc. RE: 

Congratulatory Letters to Appointees. 1 pg.

Personal

31 2 Letter Unknown sender to Black Nixon Supporters. 

RE: Paul Jones' plan for what he calls "The 

largest Black fund-raising event ever held for 

any President." 4 pgs.

Campaign
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31 2 4/26/1972 Memo From Harry S. Dent to The President. RE: 

The victory of McGovern and Humphrey in 

the Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 

primaries. *Document repeated twice. 4 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note labeled, 

"CBS." 1 pg.

White House Staff

31 2 Other Document Typed notes that list the reported precincts in 

the Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 

primaries. 1 pg.

Campaign

31 2 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note. 1 pg.White House Staff

31 2 4/25/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania Primary 

Returns. * Two copies. 2 pgs.

Campaign
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31 2 4/25/1972 Memo From DeVan L. Shumway to John N. 

Mitchell. RE: Election Night, and key facts 

about the primaries in Massachusetts and 

Pennsylvania. 2 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 4/28/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to John Mitchell. RE: 

Meetings with Cabinet Staffs. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/26/1972 Memo From Jon A. Foust to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

Meetings with Cabinet Staffs, and 

subsequent reports on their success. 1 pg.

White House Staff

31 2 4/25/1972 Memo From Susan A. Davis to Jon A. Foust. RE: 

HEW Strategy Meeting. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/25/1972 Memo From Ed Cowling to Jon A. Foust. RE: 

Meeting with George Pantos, Secretary 

Peterson's Scheduler (attended by Pantos, 

SD, JF, and EC April 25). 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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31 2 4/26/1972 Memo From Ed Cowling to Jon A. Foust. RE: April 

26 Meeting with Secretary Romney's Staff 

(attended by Dot Babcock, Judy Bryant, Jack 

Woolley, SD, JF, and EC). 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

31 2 4/27/1972 Memo From Robert C. Odle, Jr. to John N. 

Mitchell. RE: The attached weekly report. 7 

pgs.

Campaign

31 2 4/28/1972 Memo From Glenn J. Spam, Jr. to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: The AIP filing to put Wallace on the 

general election ballot in New Jersey. 1 pg.

Campaign

31 2 3/17/1972 Memo From Robert C. Odle, Jr. to John N. 

Mitchell. RE: The attached weekly report 

giving details on where the candidates stand 

with various issues. 9 pgs.

Campaign

31 2 3/29/1972 Memo From Jeb S. Magruder to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Direct Mail in Pennsylvania. 1 pg.

Campaign
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31 2 3/29/1972 Memo From Robert Morgan to Dr. Robert Marik. 

RE: Mayor Rizzo of Philadelphia who is 

choosing to remain neutral in the election. 1 

pg.

Campaign
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()News from 
the Committee 


for the Re-election 

of the President 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333-0920 

FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON CONTACT: Mike Willman 
(215) 985-1972 

114-15(19) 

PHILADELPHIA, April 19 - Francis L. Dale, Chairman of the Committee for 

the Re-election of the President, released the following statement here 

today: 

For the past two weeks, the people of Pennsylvania have been subjected 

to a.crescendo of criticism of their country which has no precedent in 

American history. In particular, they have been inundated with irresponsible 

rhetoric by three Democratic Senators fighting to one-up each other and 

make headlines. 

Senator Humphrey, who recently- took three different positions in one 

week on the invasion of South Vietnam by the Communists from the North, 

contributed perhaps the single most irresponsible statement of the campaign 

to date when he told the Steelworkers that he is going to wage a "labor versus 

big business campaign." That is precisely what the people of Pennsylvania -

and indeed of the country -- do not need: a class war. 

Senator Muskie told Pennsylvanians last night that he believes we are 

farther away from peace than ever before in Vietnam. Such a knee-jerk panic 

is almost expected from the Senator these days. It has not occurred to the 

Senator, I am sure, that his steadily escalating calls for the U.S. govern

ment to abandon the South Vietnamese in the midst of an armed invasion of their 

country may have in fact emboldened the Communists.. But I am sure it has 

(more) 



occurred to many Pennsylvanians. 

Senator McGovern, the first of this trio to call for appeasement in 

Southeast Asia, cannot find it in himself to utter one word against the 

North Vietnamese for their invasion. Not one single, solitary word in 

condemnation of this murderous blitzkrieg leveled against a people 

whose only desire is self-determination. 

I believe that the events in Vietnam confirm the President's brilliant 

analysis of the situation from the beginning: that a precipitate withdrawal 

as advocated by Humphrey, Muskie and McGovern would lead to a mass invasion 

of the South. The lack of success whieh the invasion has produced for the 

Communists, in turn, confirms the President's analysis that Vietnamization 

would enable the South Vietnamese to take over all ground combat operations 

in their country. 

I, for one, thank God that we have a Pres~dent who was able to foresee 

the risks of invasion from the North and deliberately retained enough air 

power to protect our withdrawing soldiers as well as the civilian population 

of South Vietnam and to bargain for our prisoners of war. 

But instead of praising the South Vietnamese and the President for 

their success, Humphrey, Muskie and McGovern are berating them for it. Their 

frustration mounts as the South Vietnamese refuse to cave in. This is a 

strange, hard=to-understand position. They should be hailing the success of 

Vietnamization; instead they seek to condemn it. 

My conclusion from reviewing the performance of this traveling trio of 

candidates is that not one of them has demonstrated a fitness for the 

Presidency. After four primaries that have left their party in a shambles, 

these gentlemen now are making a mockery of the electoral process in 

Pennsylvania by spouting half truths and inuendos. But let me predict that 

tactic won't work with the voters of this state next Tuesday or of the 

country next fall. 

- 30 
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*indicates entry not in previous listing, or change· 

April 	19, 1972 CONFIDENTIAL 

Announcement date: March 6, 1972 

HEADQUARTERS 	 MICHIGAN COHMITTEE FOR THE 
OFFICE: RE-ELECTION OF THE PHESIDENT 


SUITE 1200, Industrial "Building 

Grand River and Washington Blvd. 

Detroit, Michigan 48226 


* * * * * * 

NIXON 	 John A. (Jack) Gibbs 
STATE CHAIRHAN: office: 	 c/o BEDO 


211 West Fort Street 

Detroit, 'Michigan 48226 


home: 	 2755 Sommerset Blvd. 

Troy, Michiga~ 48084 


* * * 	* * * 

EXECUTIVE 	 ;:;. Doyle Dodge 
DIRECTOR: office: 	 Teledyne Continental Hotors 


30500 Van Dyke Avenue 

Warren, Hichigan 48009 


home: 	 1293 Maryland Blvd. 

Birmingham, llichigan 48009 


* * * 	* * * 

CO-CHAIRMAN: 	 Mrs. Edwin (Jean) Deer 

467 Bonnie Brier 

Birmingham, Michigan 48009 


* * * * * * 

MICHIGAN 


* (313) 964-2850 


(313) 	 965-0620 

or 


* (313) 964-0470 

(direct line) 


(313) 646-2326 


(313) 751-7000 


(313) 642-7658 


(313) 646-5136 




~"inclicCltcs entl-Y not in previous listing, or chanee 

April 18, 1972 -GONFIDEH'fIAL NE\-l NEXICO 

Announcement date: }larch 15 }...J:.972 

HEADQUARTERS NEi·l MEXICO CQ}U1ITTEE FOR THE * (505) 266-7761 
OFFICE: RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT .. 3908 Central Avenue SE 

Albuquerque, Ne\\i Hex:ico '87108 

NIxm~ Ed IIartll1[\,n (505) 256-9848 
STATE CHAIRHIIN: office: Suite 100, Metri11 Bldg. 

131 Adams, NE 
Albuquerq'uc, Ne\-{ Nexico 87108 

home: (505) 265-0021 

*~f;***-;-: 

NIXON Hillard LC\vis (505) 523--7527 
CANPAIGN HANAGER: Santa Teresa Corporation 

965 First National Tower 
Las Cruces, New Hexico 88001 

P.O. Bo~ 209 (505) 526-6387 
Las Cruces) Nc'Iv Mexico 88001 



*i~dicates entry not in previous listing, or change 

April 18, 1972 ... 	 CONFIDENTIAL NEBRASKA 

Announcement date: January 7, 1972 

* 	HEADQUARTERS * NEBRASKA COMMITTEE FOR THE (402) 475-0511 
OFFICE: RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

* P.O. 	 Box 5577 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68505 

* 	Street address: 127 North 13th Stre~;t 
Lincoln, Nebraska 6H~Uj 

* 	* * * * * 

NIXON George Cook' 

STATE CHAIRMAN: c/o HEADQUARTERS 


office: Chairman and Chief Executive (402) 467-1122 
Officer ~ 

Bankers Life of Nebraska 
Li~colnt Nebraska 

home: 	 3070 Sheridan Blvd: (402) 423-6272 
Lincoln t Nebraska 

* 	Secretary: Kay Fusselman home: (402) 477-9075 

* 	'" * * * '" 

* CO-COORDINATORS: '" Mr. Richard P. Day (402) 467-1122 
Bankers Life Nebraska 
P.O. Box 81889 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 

* Mrs. Kay Orr (402) 488-0648 
1610 Brent 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68520 

* 	* '" * * * 

CO-CHAIRNAN: 	 Mrs. Jo Ann Kimball (402) 488-6927 
5405 Ellendale Road 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510 

Mrs. Virginia Schmid (402) 553-8517 
625 North 69th 
Omaha, Nebraska 68505 

Mrs. Virginia Smith (308) 874-3292. 
782 Third Street 
Chappell, Nebraska 69129 

* * * * * * 



*indicates entry not in previous listing, or change 

April 18, 1972 -GONFIBEN'fIAh 	 PENNSYLVANIA 

Announcement date: February 14, 1972 

HEADQUARTERS 	 PENNSYLVANIA CO~1ITTEE FOR THE (215) 985-1972 
OFFICE: RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1822 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

* * * * * * 

NIXON Mr. Arlen Specter 
STATE CHAIRMAN: * c/o HEADQUARTE~S 

office: 	 District At~orneyts office 
Room 666, City Hall 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

home: 	 3417 Warden Drive (215) GE8-2622 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19129 

CONTACT: Mr. John Steinberg 	 (215) MU6-3964 

* * * * * * 

ASSISTANT 	 Mr. Herman Bloom (215) 985-1972 
CHAIRMAN: 	 Office, home 1822 Spr~ce Street 

and temporary Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
headquarters: 

* * * * *.* 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

April 18, 1972 
MEMor~ANDUM 

\,
MEMORANDVJ:1 FOR: 	 THE HONORABLE )011N 1'1. MITCHELL 

,", '\ 

THROUGH: 	 JEB S. HAGRUD Et . \,,/ 
'.,; "~ 
1J ,I') ,I

FROM: HERBERT L. PORTER &:,:.~' '" 
SUBJECT: 	 Invitation to the Vice President 

for Fund Raisin?, Dinners in 
riissouri 

Mr. Alfred J .. Fleischer, Chairman of the Hissouri Republican 
Finance Committee, has written to us, inviting the Vice 
President to appear at fund raising dinners in the fol1m'ling 
cities in N.issouri: 

1. 	 Kansas City, during the period June 12-20. 
Estimated attendance: 1,000 

2. 	 St. Louis, during the period June 20-30. 
Estimated attendance: 1,000-1,600 

'rhe rlissouri Republican Finance CO::lmittee has agreed to remit 
15% of the gross proceeds of each dinner to this Committee. 
Tn addition, the sponsor will pay the expenses associated 
"lith the Vice President f s appearance. The Hissouri Committee 
for the Re-election of the President is aware of this invita
tion and approves. 

We recommend that .the Vice President appear at one dinner in 
Hissouri prior to the Republican l:ational Convention and that 
the dinner be held in SL I,ouis. (Dr. l-larik's rationale for 
this recommendation is contained in the attached memorandum.) 

Approve Disapprove ____ Comment 

Attachment. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM April 18, 1972 

MEHOlL~ND1JH FOR: CUl1.T 

FROH: RICK 

SUJ}JECT: 

It is our recommendation that Vice President Agncvl give consideration 
to speaking in St. Louis, Missouri for the follmving reasons: 

1. St. Louis City and St. Louis'County contain over 1/3 of 
the voter.s in Hissouri. 

2. The peripheral urban area of st. Louis has a high degree 
of ethnic concentration. These ethnic voters should be receptive 
toward the Vice President.• 

3. The mediCi mal'lcet in St. Louis is the largest in the state. 
Fur thermore, the media - coverage also takes in an area of Illinois. 

The Vice Pl"esident t s speech would have maximum political impact if 
he were to tcike a positive populist stance all. cutting inflation and 
lowerinG taxes. The "pocketbook" :i.ssues should be the main topics. 
Issues concerning bussing, race., Democrats, and the nCHS media need 
to be avoided. 

He also reeommend a side trip during the day to a rural area near 
Springfield or Joplin. President Nixon needs to improve his image 
'"lith the older American in the rural areas of Nissouri. If Vice 
President Agne~ could Deet with such a group and discuss the 
economic problems of the elderly> it might improve the President's 
position ,·lith Hissouri 1 s senior citizens. 

GmlTIDF)\TIAT~ 
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(314) 862-2,160'130 South Bemi~ton 

April 11, 1972 
FRED J. FlE1SCHl:R 
larrrr.:e!n 

Mr. Curt He:cge 
Committee for theRe~Election of the PresideJlt 
1701 sylvania NW 
1Vashington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Curt: 

This confirlns our telephone conversation in v;hich we a d the presence. 
of the Vice President in Missouri on two occasions in June. 

We formally 'extend an il~\'itq.tion r Mr. Agnew in period June 12-20 in 
Kansas City, {viisSOUI'i, for the western part of our State. This function 
will be held at the new Hallm.ark F>laza Hotel, opening dlately pl'ior 
to that date. It will seat app tely 1000 people at dinner. 

We formally request 1v11'. St. Louis during period June 20-30. 
We made no precise reservations in t!:e St. Louis area at this tilne. 
We \vould ha\"e the function either at the new I'viarriott or at S~ou:(fers in 
St. Louis. The form.er seats approxirnately 1000, it has just opened, while 
5tou£:[ers seats apPl:oximately 1600. . 

LI1 each inst2nce the Cor:r~lnittee for the Re ..election of the President will 
receive Jtf;(/~f the gr~ss incOlne. The remainder \'lill stay in Mis·souri and 
be u ef£cctively by distribution to both the Statt:: Finan Committee and 
the 10 counties on the \vestern and eastern side of the State. All of these 
funds will be used in the campaign for the Re ..election of the President and 
our state-wide officers. 

Vve appreciate your HlOst -prorn.pt call-bac1<. on this in order that we 
firm up the dates with the hotels. At the salne tirne we will begin immediately 
the organizing for the dinners theluselves. 

Cordially,an.'1,.T:Lu~¢~ ~~..-~ 
'eJlJ')llf!u~~L 

Alfred J. :E leischor 
State Finance Chairman 

AJF:ns 

,.fL¢....\.L~ 41'1. 7o~ 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

April 18, 1972 
MEM()r~I\NDUM 

llEI10RAl'l'DUM FOR: 


THROUGH: 


FROU: 


SUBJECT: Invitation to the Vice President 

The Finance Committee has recommended that the Vice 
President address a fund raising dinner in Boston in 
early June. The dinner chairman would be Mr. Lloyd 
Haring, Chairman of the }iassachusetts Finance Cornmittee 
for the Re-election of the President. 

:Fifty percent of the gross proceeds of the dinner 
would be remitted to the Finance. Committee for the 
F.e-election of the President in \vashington. Aft.er 
expenses, the remaining portion of the proceeds would 
be divided among the participating state and county 
organizations. 

This proposal has Hr. Stans t endorsement.. (See 
attachment) 

Approve ____ Disapprove ___ COlnment 

Attachment. 



FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE RE·ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT" 

MEMORANDUfli 

April 18, 1972 

HENORt\l~DUH FOR CURT HERGE 

Lloyd Haring is the Hassachusetts Nixon Finance Chairman, 
lIe is an effective and long time funcl~raiser and in 
particular for President Nixon. 

He has requested through our office that consideration 
be given to having the Vice President participate in a 
fuoo-raisinij dinner in June in Boston. Lloyd 

'Haring "lOuId be chairman and has COln;:li t tments for 
substcmtLe::l support from a number of generous contribu
tors in the New England area. 

50% of the gross proceeds \.;111 be sent to t'he Finance 
Comllittee to Re,-Elect the President i11 'i;ashington, 
After expenses, the remaining portion of the proceeds 
will be used by part 2ting stafe and county organ
izations. Secretary Stans has talked to Bart Porter about 
this request and it has the Secretary's enthusiastic 
endorsement. 

HarJng is anxious to have an early decision so that he 
may begin h1s pl<1nn1ng and solicitation pro'grams. 

I ","ould appreciate very much your checking this for 
me as soon as possible so that I may get ba'ck to Hr. 
Haring. 

Harty thanks. 

Robert p, Odell, Jr. 
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ConH1!ittee for the R.,,,:··election of the President 

April 20, 1972 
MEMOF~ANDUM 

MEHORANDillf FOR: THE HONORABLE .\TDHH N. l1ITCHELL 
\.\\ 

TdROUGH: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 	 Proposed Appearance by a Hember 
of the First Family in Haine 

You have recom~'lended that a member of the First Family 
not appear at a forthcoming event in Haine for the 
benefit of Senator Margaret Chase Smith.. 

He conununicated your reconlmendation to Hr. David Parker, 
at th(~ \~hite House. Hr. Parker. stated that this 
placed him in a difficult position, bec.ause the President 
had requested that a member of the First Family do the 
event. Hr. Parker suggested that, if you approve, you 
might add this suhject to your agenda for discussion 
with the President. 



o 

Mr. H. R. Haldeman 

NOVE1HBER 

GROUP 


IN C. 


April 14, 1972 

:r.mMoAANDUH FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 


THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER 


FROM: PETER H. DAIL,rEY 


Attached is the "Competitive Analysis Report," 

nurnb~r 7, covering the period 4/8/72 - 4/14/72. 


YU,) THll:n .'Y FNUE 
KEW YO!::" ::x. Y. 10012 
(212) '"5.:::·3.500 
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competitive Analysis 
Report #7 

Section I. 

McGOVERN 

HUMPHREY 

MUSKIE 

WALLACE 

JACKSON 

MILLS 

KENNEDY 

SUMMARY 

Spurred on by h Wisconsin win, McGovern 
is concentrating on winning in Massachu
setts where his only real opponent is 
Muskie. 

Never one to say "die," Humphrey is going 
all-out in Pennsylvania where he enjoys 
the support and backing of labor and party 
leaders. A win here will give him the 
steam necessary to continue and if McGovern 
beats Muskie in Massachusetts, the primaries 
may shortly become a one-to-one contest be
tween the Minnesotan and the South Dakotan. 

Concentrating on Pennsylvania, but still 
considering something in Massachusetts, 
Muskie is about to fall prey to his desires 
to be all things to all men and in every 
place at once. If he loses in both states, 
he may have to drop out; a win over Humphrey, 
however, would keep him going regardless of 
how well McGovern does. 

Off and running, Wallace plans heavy cam
paigns in Indiana, Maryland, Michigan (where 
busing is a BIG issue), North Carolina and 
Tennessee'- for starters. If he does well 
in these important primaries, he'll try his 
hand in others. 

No longer a major contender (if, indeed, he 
ever was) Jackson still clings to the hope 
that he will win a primary. Party leaders 
think the minor contenders (like Jackson) 
should drop out and stop splitting the Demo~ 
cratic vote. 

After a quick swing through Kansas, Mills 
is campaigning in Massachusetts where he 
hopes to pick up some delegate support. 

The busiest (non)candidate of all, Kennedy 
has embarked on a month-long speaking tour 
of labor groups. 
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Potential Delegates 
(Boston Globe 4/9) 

Democratic Telethon 
(Wall St. Journal 4/10 

& Chicago Sun-Time 4/11) 

NEWS ITEMS 

A recent survey conducted by the 
National Observer (the Dow-Jones 
weekly newspaper) of potential 
delegate votes at the Democratic 
Convention shows "a deep and dra
matic collapse" of Muskie's poten
tial delegate strength. Results 
of a survey taken on March 25, 
showed Muskie leading the field 
with a vote potential of 1282.5; 
the more recent survey places 
Muskie with only 773.5 potential 
votes. McGovern, on the other hand, 
has jumped from 287.5 to 490.5 po
tential votes. A great portion of 
Muskie's loss appears to have gone 
to the "uncommitted" category. The 
count now is estimated at: 

Muskie 773.5 potential votes 
McGoverl'l 490.5 
Humphrey 468 
Wallace 291 
,Jackson 80 
Uncommitted 913 

The Democrat's planned l8-hour fund
raising telethon, to be televised 
the weekend before their convention, 
will feature such stars as Alan King 
and Lorne Greene. Democratic Nation
al Committee Treasurer, Robert Strauss, 
sees the telethon as a "major enter
tainment and political spectacular." 
He says it \vill "tell the story of the 
American political process, the two
party system, and how it is everyone's 
responsibility to get a piece of the 
action. II In other words: contribute 
to the Democratic Party because it's 
broke. Democratic estimates of the 
amounts they III raise range as high as 
$35 million. Not all of those 18 hours 
have been filled, and planners talk 
vaguely of a segment from Las Vegas, of 
tapes of old FDR speeches, of general 
razzle-dazzle. Arrangements are being 
made so that viewers wishing to pledge 
money can simply give the operator a 
credit-card nunmer for automatic bill
ing. 
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McCarthy 
(NYT 4/~r) 

Nixon 
(Ny'r 4/10) 

Massachusetts 
(NYT 4/9) 

Pennsylvania 
(NYT 4/7) 

Although former Senator McCarthy's 
name will appear on the California 
primary ballot, he will not campaign 
there. As for his forming a new po
litical partYI he said that even if 
the Democrats move far to the right, 
he '''as not sure there would be "any 
spirit" left after the convention 
for forming a new party. 

President Nixon won the endorsement 
of California's oldest and largest 
volunteer Republican organization, 
the California Republican Assembly, 
but was urged to change his policies 
on welfare l deficit spending and re
venue sharing. . 

The statewide winner of the Massa
chusetts Presidential Preference 
contest will receive 20 delegates 
who will be pledged to him for the 
first ballot at the convention. An 
additional 82 delegates will be 
elected in the primary from the state's 
12 Congressional districts and the can
didates receiving the most votes in 
each district will receive those dele
gate-votes on the first ballot at the 
convention. 

Of the 182 delegates allot~d to Penn
sylvania, 137 of them will be elected 
in the April 25 primary. In May, these 
137 delegates will elect an additional 
27 delegates favoring candidates in the 
same proportion as those selected by 
the voters in the primary. A final 18 
at-large delegates will be named by a 
new Democratic State Committee also to 
be elected on April 25. The 137 pri
mary delegates will be committed to 
their candidates for the first ballot 
only at the convention. 
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Gallup Poll: Nixon According to a Gallup Poll conducted 
(NYT 4/13) March 24-27, 53% of the Americans 

say they APPROVE of President Nixon's 
performance in office, while 37% 
disapprove and 10% have no opinion. 
Nixon's ratings are down 3 percentage 
points from a survey taken shortly 
after his China trip: 

A22rove Disapprove No °Einion 
March 24-27 53% 37% 10% 
March 3-5 56% 32% 12% 
Feb. 4-7 53% 36% 11% 
Jan. \ 7-9 49% 39% 12% 

In the same poll, a race between Nixon 
and Humphrey and Wallace (running ~s a 
third party candidate) showed: 

Nixon 46% 
Humphrey 35% 
Wallace 15% 
Undecided 4% 

In ,a race between Nixon, Muskie and 
Wallace: 

Nixon 46% 
Muskie 36% 
Wallace 14% 
Undecided 4% 

In a poll taken between February 4-7, 
both Muskie (42% versus Nixon's 43%) 
and Humphrey (39% versus Nixon's 46%) 
fared much better. The change in the 
latest poll largely reflects Wallace's 
improved position after the Florida 
primary. In the previous poll, Wall- . 
ace had received only 10% in both heats. 

Gallup Poll: Contenders A Gallup Poll conducted March 31-April 
(NYT & Boston Globe 4/9) 3, showed 'McGovern lagging with only 5% 

despite his primary showings. 

Humphrey 31% 
Muskie 22% 
Wallace 17% 
Lindsay 5% 
McGovern 5% 
Jackson 5% 
McCarthy 4% 
Chisholm 4% 
Mills 1% 
Hartke .10% 
No Preference 6% 
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Gallup Poll, con't 


Harris Survey: Nixon 
(Boston Globe 4/13) 

When compared with the results of a 
poll conducted on March 8, the new 
poll shows almost no change. Hum
phrey has stayed at exactly the 
same level, Muskie lost a point, 
Wallace gained two points, and 
McGovern lost one point. Surpris
ingly enough, the events of the 
past month seemed to have no impact 
on the thinking of ordinary Demo
crats. According to John Davies, 
Editor of the Gallup Poll, exper
ience has shown that primary results 
have little impact on poll results: 
"as \ far as the country as a vlhole is 
concerned, McGovern hasn't emerged 
from his shell yet." 

A redistribution of Lindsay and Hartke 
support (based on second choices of 
respondents) to the other candidates 
shows little change: 

Humphrey 33% 

Muskie 23% 

Wallace 18% 

McGovern 5% 

Chisholm 5% 

Jackson 5% 

McCarthy 4% 

Mills 1% 

No preference 6% 


A special analysis by the Harris Sur
vey (no date given) shows: 

school busin~ issue is helping both 
President Nixon and George Wallace in 
about equal proportions, but is defin
itely hurting the leading Democratic 
contenders: 

economy issue and public concern over 
its slow recovery is hurting Nixon and 
helping the Democrats, but not Wallace; 

Vietnam issue in terms of public im
patience over the rate at which U.S. 
troops are being brought back is hurt
ing Nixon and helping the Democratic 
contenders. 
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Harris Survey: Nixon con't 
(Boston Globe 4/13) 

On the busing issue, the survey in

dicated that by 73 to 20 percent, 

people are opposed to busing "to 

achieve racial balance." Those in 

favor of busing are heavily Demo

cratic, while those opposed vote 

for Nixon or Wallace. The signi 

cant fact is that both the Nixon 

and Wallace gains on the busing is

sue are taken directly from the 

Democratic candidates. 


By 49 to 34 percent, most people 
think the country is still in a re
cession. Among the 34% who are con
vin~ed the economic recession is over, 
Nixon is an easy winner. But among 
the larger 49% who think there still 
is a recession, Nixon runs 6 to 8 
points behind the leading Democratic 
opponents. 

The survey shows that 43% think the 
rate of t~oop withdrawal from Vietnam 
is "too slow." An almost identical 
44% see the rate as "about right. 1I 

Tne results clearly demonstrate how 
much President Nixon has to gain or 
lose by his .ability to resolve Amer
ican involvement in Vietnam by elect
ion time. 
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S ion IV. 

McGOVE&"'l 

A. ISSUES 

B. 	 MEDIA 

Expenditures 

Creative 

Comment 

C. STRATEGY and TRENDS 

New Fund-Raising 
Technique 
{NYT 4/10} 

THE CANDIDATES 


No perceptible change from Wisconsin. 

Not available yet for Massachusetts 

where McGovern will concentrate. 

Plans no media expenditures in Penn

. sylvania. 

Not available. 

McGov~rn plans to concentrate all 

media expenditures in Massachusetts, 

by-passing Pennsylvania almost en

tirely. His Pennsylvania campaign 

will consist exclusively of three and. 

a half days of personal appearances 

and most of the $50,000 to $75,000 he 

is expected,to spend there will be 

used to pay for gasoline for volun

teers canvassing the state, for li 

terature and for telephone bills. 

(The Sunday Bulletin, Providence, 

Rhode Island, 4/9) 


Following his win in Wisconsin, Mc 
Govern staffers placed full-page ads 
in several major newspapers, including 
the New York Times and the Chicago 
Tribune. 
{Copy of one advertisement is attached} 

Gala concerts have become McGovern's 
latest fund-raising technique. The 
first concert, organized by Actor 
Warren Beatty , will take place in the 
18,000 seat Los Angeles Forum on Ap
rillS. The star-studded cast includes 
Barbra Streisand, Carole King and James 
Taylor, while Raquel Welch, Julie 
Christie and Burt Lancaster will per
form as ushers. The house will be 
scaled so that a sellout will bring the 
campaigri about $300,000 net. A New York 
concert is being planned for either Mad
ison Square Garden or the new Nassau 
County Coliseum, 
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Section IV. cont'd 

McGOVERN cont'd 

Pennsylvania 
(NYT 4/12) 

Rhode Island 
(Providence Evening 
Bulletin 4/5) 

Texas 
(Chicago Tribune 4/10) 

Virginia 
(Ny'r .4/10) 

Kansas 
(Ny'r 4/10) 

President of a Steelworker's local, 
Raymond Andersen, praised McGovern 
as "the most honorable, honest and 
capable candidate" in the race. An
other labor leader, Victor Reuther 
of the United Automobile Workers, 
will address a McGovern luncheon in 
Philadelphia. 

It appears that McGovern will withdraw 
from the Rhode Island primary and sup
port the uncommitted delegate slate 
there,fielded by the New Democratic 
Coalition. At present, McGovern's 
name is scheduled to go on the ballot, 
but with no delegates. The New Demo
cratic Coalition has filed an uncom
mitted slate pledged to give McGovern 
13 votes at the national convention 
and he apparently does not want to 
split the pEimary vote by also appear
ing on the ballot. 

Texas Lt. Governor Ben Barnes, in a 
bitter campaign for governor, asked 
the Democratic Presidential hopefuls 
to stay out until after the primaries. 
All agreed. But McGovern, sensing a 
Wisconsin coup, moved into Texas last 
month by sending in his Southwest or
ganizer, Nat Chavira. Chavira, head
quartered in San Antonio, vowed to 
push McGovern's candidacy from the 
precinct level up. 

On the basis of the first round of 
Virginia's delegate selection process, 
a McGovern spokesman predicted that 
the Senator would receive 18 to 20 of 
the state's 53 delegates. 

McGovern is expected to control at least 
12 of the 35 Kansas delegates, according 
to incomplete tabulations of the voting 
caucuses held around the state of April 8. 
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McGOVERN cont'd 

Nelv York McGovern's New York prospects were 
(NYT 4/13) considerably heightened when Meade 

H. Esposito, probably the most pow
erful county leader in the state, 
declared that he was "extremely im
pressed" with McGovern. The Brook
lyn leader's high praise of McGovern 
and his silence on the other major 
contenders was viewed as a prelude 
to a possible endorsement of McGovern 
and a coalition between the regular 
Democratic organization and McGovern's 
delegate slates in Brooklyn. Al
though Esposito said he was not ready 
to endorse McGovern yet, he added that 
he might have more to say after the' 
Massachusetts primary. An endorsement 
from a power-house like Esposito could 
be crucial for McGovern here. 

Massachusetts McGovern's Massachusetts campaign is 
(NYT 4/9) focusing on the blue-collar communities 

where he hopes to prove the broad appeal 
of his candidacy. He is making major 
efforts in such centers of declining in
dustry as Lowell and Lawrence, where the 
rate of unemployment currently is 11%. 

In Boston, his most intensive canvassing 
work is now going on in the Dorchester 
area, the heart of the most tenacious 
struggle against school busing in New 
England. A former Lindsay aide said 
McGovern should pick up most of the 
Lindsay support in the state. 

D. ANALYSIS 

Feeling his oats after his Wisconsin win, McGovern is predicting 
that the next set of primaries really will be a two-man race be
tween Humphrey and the South Dakota Senator. His Wisconsin show
ing has not, however, gone to his head, for McGovern appears to 
be planning only a cautious courtship of the industrial heartland 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan. His major target now is Mass
achusetts where he believes he will be a winner. His strategy 
(like Humphrey's) is to let liHll take on Muskie in Pennsylvania 
while McGovern does 01' Muskie in in Massachusetts. Muskie, torn 
betw"een the desire to campaign in both primaries and the urgings 
of his backers that he concentrate only on Pennsylvania, presents 
a dandy target for both McGovern and the ebullient Minnesotan. 
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Section IV. cont'd 

McGOVERN cont'd 

D. ANALYSIS cont'd 

Although McGovern aides think he has an eXGellent chance in 
Massachusetts, they are not quite so optimistic about Ohio 
and Michigan. Their game plan, apparently, is for McGovern 
to win the Nebraska and Oregon primaries in the hopes that 
those victories will carry him to a decisive win in both 
California and New York. The plan also includes picking up 
selected groups of delegates in Pennsylvania by campaigning 
solely in those areas in which he best organi - the 
Philadelphia suburbs and parts of Allegheny County (Pitts
burgh) . 

Mass~chusetts should provide a better sounding board than 
Wisconsin for judging McGovern's appeal to the blue-collar/ 
youth, and "discontended" groups. Here there will be no Re
pUblican cross-over vote to muddy the "dater, and Wallace, 
while listed on the ballot, has more Qr less been banned in 
Boston. Thus, the Mas~achusetts primary more truly boils 
dovm to a one-to-one confrontation with Muskie. I f McGovern 
can win here, it will add inva.luable impetus to his efforts 
in Ohio, Michigan, Nebraska and Oregon. While McGovern's 
chances to grab the nomination at the convention s 11 appear 
murky, he may well have the opportunity to roil the waters 
there if he continues to show the kind of grassroots strength 
tha~ brought him in second in New Hampshire and first in Wis
consin . 

. ; 
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lIUr1PHRF~Y 

A. ISSUES 

Pay Board 
(Wash-:-'post 4/10) 

Labor 
(Ny'r 4/11) 

ViE~tnam 
(t1asTi:-Post 4/10) 

Kennedy 
(Philadelphia 
Inquirer 4/9) 

Amnesty 
(Philadelphia 
Inquirer 4/9) 

Speaking at a news conference in Ohio, 
HUH said if elected President, he 
would retain the Pay Board and Price 
Commission created by the Nixon Ad
ministration but would seek stricter 
enforcement of Price Commission regu
lations. 

Speak~ng before a Eaton Rouge convent
ion of AFL-CIO members, Humphrey at
tacked the Nixon Administration's ec
onomic policies, declaring that labor 
had become the scapegoat for the Ad
ministration's failures. "When every
thing goes wrong, it's your (labor's) 
fault. You're called an obstructionist 
force. You'~e the cause of inflation. 
They say the unions have not made a 
contribution to America. II 

HHH says Nixon should seek United Na
tions help in ending the fighting in 
Viet.nam and that the main objective 
there should be the disengagement of 
U.S. forces despite the current North 
Vietnamese offensive. 

In an hour-long interview with Phila
delphia editors and repo~ters, HHH said 
he. really didn't think Kennedy will run 
this year, but "that does not mean if 
the pressure were put on him he WOUldn't 
have some difficulty in resisting it." 
HHH also indicated he would be amenable 
to the idea of having Kennedy as his runn
ing mate. 

"You can't grant any amnesty to the 
50,000 who died, (in Vietnam) and you 
can't grant it to the. people who had 
their lives interrupted or to. those who 
were wounded. I would like to see them 
(the draft dodgers) repatriated but I 
think they ought to be called on to do 
some sort of service for their country. 
I don't believe in unconditional a~~ 
nesty ... 
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HUMPHREY 

B. HEDIA 

Comment 

C. S'l'RATEGY and 

HHH's Style 
(Boston Globe 4/13) 

Raids e Donors 
(Bost-on Globe 4/9-)

Pennsylvania 
(N¥'r 4/13) 

Endorsement 
(NYT 4/12) 

Nothing avai 

Humphrey says they will put on a very 
extensive media campaig~ in Pennsyl
vania because he doesn't have the time 
to campaign more fully there. He in
dicated that $200,000 is bare mini
mum he should spend in the Keystone 
State but is not sure he will have that 
amount available. 
(Philadelphia Inquirer 4/9) 

\ 

Throughout his Pennsylvania campaign, 
so far, HHH has promised that he "won't 
say a bad vlOrd about another Democrat.". 
Eugene Wyman, the Beverly Hills lawyer 
who is one of the Democratic Party's 
mos~ prodigious fund- sers, is happ
ily raiding some of Mu e's big New 
York backers. Wyman earlier had ob
tai substantial financial commitments 
from some of Muskie's New York financiers 
and recently collected between $50,000 
and $100,000 cash from them with commit
ments for more should Humphrey best Mus
k in Wisconsin. 

On April 9, Humphrey dictated an apocal
yptic memorandum to his Pennsylvania and 
national campaign staffs, asserting 
"There won't be any West Virginia, Indi
ana and elsewhere if we get knocked off 
in Pennsylvania." Since his arrival in 
Erie last Monday, HHH has geared his can
didacy to the meeting halls and working 
places of the 1.5 million union members 
among the state's 4.7 million workers. 
Humphrey forces are also planning special 
appeals to black and elderly voters there. 

r.w. Abel, International President of the 
United Steel Workers of America (by far 
the largest union in Pennsylvania) en
dorsed Humphrey. .' 
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HUMPHREY con't 

C. STHA'I'EGY and TRENDS con I t 

Massachusetts 
(NYT 4/f~--

Although Humphrey's 
on the Massachusetts ballot, 
not campaign there. 

name will appear 
he will 

D. ANALYSIS 

Hiding his disappointment over Wisconsin, Humphrey has bounced in
to Pennsylvania determined to make this his first state primary 
win. With strong support among labor leaders, blacks, the elderly 
and the Jews, his Pennsylvania camp radiates confidence for his 
chances in the state where he was an easy winner over President 
Nixo~ in 1968. And no other candidate seems to be going after 
the working man's vote with the intensity or the gusto of the un
sinkable Senator from Minnesota. Pennsylvania is the Big One for 
Humphrey i he wants to "\Tin and plans on winning. He will campaign 
for about 10 full days wi th some part-days here and 'Ilill invest 
as much as he can in a strong media thrust to make up for the 
little campaigning time left to him. 

His current battle plan apparently calls for an all-out effort 
in Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio. But everything would appear 
to hinge on how well he does in the Keystone State. He will 
face Wallace in what is shaping up as a head-to-head contest in 
West Virginia and the thinking is that if he wins there, he could 
bill himself as the man who stemmed the Wallace tide. 

Humphrey's chances of winning in Pennsylvania appear bright but 
the big question is whether the labor leaders today can exert 
their traditional influence over labor voters. Mus~ie, Humphrey's 
only real opponent in Pennsylvania, has some strong endorsements 
here and it remains to be seen whether HHI~ can mus ter the same 
kind of grassroots support from the working man that swept McGovern 
to victory in Wisconsin. 
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MUSKIE 

A. ISSUES 

Environment 
(Wash. Post 4/9) 

Cape Canaveral 
(Wash.--pos"1:4/8 ) 

Unemployment 
(Philadelphia 
Inquirer 4/11) 

B. MEDIA 

Comment 

Campaigning in Erie, Pennsy 
Muskie called on President Nixon not 
to sign the Great Lakes'Water Quali.ty 
Agreement with Canad~ until tough 
limits on amount of phosphorous 
in detergents are written into the 
pact. 

Charging the Senate bill propos
ing to change the name of Florida's 
space center from Cape Kennedy back to 
Cape Canaveral might be viewed as a 
slap at Kennedy Family, Muskie has 
moved to block action on the bill. 

Speaking fore a group of labor offi
cials in Pittsburgh, Muskie attacked 
Nixon's ecopomic policies, charging 
that they have created unemployment 
and restrained wages while producing 
large pro ts for the privi min
ority of big business. Muskie offered 
alternatives which he would support, 
if elected President: 
(1) disaster relief to areas in Penn
sylvania and other states where the 
jobless rate is 50% higher than the 
national average; (2) guaranteed re
training "for every American who needed 
it to make his skills re.Levant;" (3) 
emergency aid "to places of chronic un
employment: (he did not specify what 
form the aid would take); and (4) legis
lation to increase the number of public 
service jobs in the nation and "make 
the American Government the employer of 
last resort. II 

Nothing available yet. 

Robert Squier, Muskie's media advisor, 
resigned on April 10, amid some harsh cri
ticism of his radio and tv commercials. . 
(NYT 4/10) His Pennsylvania campaign has 
shifted emphasis from television to radio 
spending and polling by the Muskie com
mittee is being sharply redu<;:ed. 
(NYT 4/10) 

Ruth Jones, Media Director for Muskie 
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C. S'l'RA.TEGY and TRENDS 

Ne\'l .s logan 
(Philadelphia 
Inquirer 4/8) 

Ohio 

4/12) 


Massachusetts 
(Boston Globe 4/11 

& NYT 4/13) 

(formerly with the 1968 Nixon campaign) 
left the Muskie organization last week. 
Lack of funds and a general breakdown 
within the organization would seem to 
be the reasons, according to a reliable 
source. It is 0 apparent that only 
minimal expenditures will be made in 
upcoming primaries as the Muskie funds 
continue to wither away. Any media ef
fort will probably be limited to radio 
and will placed by local Democratic 
agencies as funds become available. 

Muskie opened his Pennsylvania campaign 
with a new slogan, "A People's Victory." 
Here he is striving to portray himself 
as the one Democratic candidate who can 
unify both party and country. He is 
running to achieve "a people's victory" 
in order to restore the "magic" of hope 
and purpose that he said once united 
Amet:icans. 

Ohio Governor John 11igan is worried 
about Muskie's chances of pulling the 
party together. Gilligan, a liberal, 
was one of the rst key Bemocrats to 
endorse the Maine Senator and d so 
because he hoped Muskie could unify the 
party and avoid a repeat of the 1968 
convention Donnybrook. NOW Gilligan 
finds himself confronted with the task 
of trying to rehabilitate Muskie's 
drooping candidacy by carrying him to 
victory in Ohio's May 2 primary. Said 
Gilligan, "l-iuskie is not g ng to the 
guts of the voter." 

Several s fers have admitted that 
Muskie's operation in Massachusetts is 
sagging, that organizational de 1s 
were le too long to the 1eged1y 
indecis Washington staff, .and that 
more help than they are getting will be 
needed to save the Muskie candidacy here. 
George Mitchell, Muskie's national cam
paign manager, told some supporters pri 
vately that "things are very, very ~eri
ous in Massachusetts." Mitchell reported
ly told them that preliminary reports from 
a poll now progress indicated that Mc 
Govern was even or a litt ahead of 
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Indiana 
(Ny'r 4/8) 

Pennsylvania 
(NYT- 4/8 ,-4/10 

& 4/12) 

Probable Strategy 
(NYT 4/10) 

Muskie in the preferential primary 
race. On the other hand, the large 
reservoir of Humphrey supporters 
especially the workers and the blacks, 
may go to Muskie here since HHH is not 
planning to campaign in the Bay State. 

Muskic supporters have been told not 
to spend any money to set up a tele
phone bank in Indiana until a schedul
ing decision has been made. 

Musk plans nine days of campaigning 
in Pe~nsylvania, where Governor Shapp 
is one of his most prominent backers. 
The Senator is relying heavily on the 
endorsements of Shapp and other party 
leaders, the vote-delivering machinery 
of the Democratic organization, and a 
strong appeal to the large ethnic ele
ments in the blue-collar electorate of 
Pennsylvaniq's largest cities. Govern
or Shapp said the best assurance Muskie 
had of winning in Ohio would be a win 
in ~ennsylvania, as a neighboring state 
with a similar constituency. Among the 
snags - Philadelphia's Mayor Frank 
Rizzo, the most powerful figure in the 
city Democratic organization, ignored 
a Musk visit to his city and declared 
instead his support for President Nixon, 
saying: "Nixon is the greatest President 
this country ever had. II 

Muskie's current attempt to curtail pri
mary campaigning in all but a few states 
having large delegate blocs, probably 
derives from his/his staffers recognition 
of the following: 

(I) no candidate will be ab to go to the 
convention with the nomination sewed up 
and Muskie must, therefore, attempt to 
eliminate either Humphrey or McGovern be
fore then; 

(2) a feeling among his supporters that 
Muskie would be better able to take on 
Humphrey in Pennsylvania than McGovern 
in Massachusetts. Victories over HHH 
could demoliih the Minnesotan's candidacy; 
but the feeling is that "McGovern ~ill never 
go away" no matter what happens in Massa
chusetts; and 
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(3) the necessity to sharply cut back 
on primary spending. 

D. ANALYSIS 

Responding to a brooding .unhappiness among members of his national 
campaign staff, Muskie flew to his Washington headquarters to give 
a little pep talk in which he declared he was going to "work like 
hell" the Democratic nomination "until the last delegate vote 
is counted in Miami Beach in July. It (NYT 4/1l) . His game plan 
would appear to be to concentrate on Pennsylvania, Ohio, Califor
nia and New York, all of which have tantalizingly large delegate 
offerings. Stating earlier that M~ssachusetts would have to get 
by almost without him, Muskie now,however, seems to want to do 
something there. He apparently ran into some harsh cri cism from 
his Massachusetts backers who 1 was abandoning them. One of 
his pleaged delegates there commented that Musk's chances of 
success in Massachusetts without personal campaigning were Itless 
than likely." Thus 1:111i1e his major thrust 11 be Pennsylvania, 
Muskie may once again fall prey to his weakness for trying to be 
everywhere at once. 

Further compounding the Massachusetts situation is the fact that 
both ward and tmvn cornrni tteerncn \vill also be elected in the pri
mary and these committeemen will 'then control the state convention 
in 1975 when at least three of Muskie's pledged delegates are ex
pected to seek the gubernatorial nomination. Thus, there is little 
evidence that these men, struggling to maintain and secure their 
own power structures, are going to turn over their organizations 
to the Muskie campaign. And Muskie has been counting on their 
doing just that. 

The harsh realities of the moment only seem to add fut-l to Muskie' s 
fire and strengthen his termination to run at full bore every 
chance he gets. If he tapers off his Pennsylvania drive in an ef
fort to spend more time in Massachusetts, he may very well end up 
by losing bot.h states and most of the legates. One almost feels 
sorry the man, he's like a squirrel in a cage running round 
and round but going nowhere. 
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Competitive Ana 
ReI?ort #7 

Section IV. con't 

A; ISSUES 

B. 	 MEDIA 

Comment 

C. STRATEGY and TRENDS 

QEcoming 	Campaigns 
(Hy'r 4/8) 

Pennsylvania 
(NYT 4/8) 

No perceptible change. 

Not available. 

Wallace aides tell how they put their 
TV shows toget.her much like a home 
movie, without any· film-maker or Mad
ison AvenuG image-builder, and deli 
berately edit in a few fluffs to make 
the product more real and less slick. 
On the other hand, they have produced 
an impressive series of stylish bro
chures, tabloid papers and magazines, 
separately tailored for young peop , 
old people, labor, and foreign lang
uage groups as each becomes poli cally 
important during the campaign year. As 
a result of· this corner-cutting, the 
Wallace forces can produce the half
hour films that are the backbone of 
their television effort for about 
$5,500 each. (NYT 4/9) 

Wallace plans to campaign in Indiana, 
Maryland, Michigan, North Carolina, 
Tennessee and West Virginia. His hec
tic 32-day schedule is ly set 
to begin the weekend of the 15th with 
rallies in Hammond, Indiana, and De
troit. GW's p·rimary election strength 
is in Michigan, Maryland and Tennessee, 
but there is also conside le optimism 
about his prospects in Indiana and North 
Carolina. His aides are not quite so 
enthusiastic about West Virg a. 

Some Wallace supporters are urging him 
to appear in Massachusetts to tap the 
strong discontent there over school 
integration in Boston and Sp ngfield. 

Speaking at a new con Wallace 
said he does not plan to campaign in 
Pennsylvania lest he make the Muskie 
mistake of spreading himse too thin. 
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Section IV. con't 

WALLli.CE 

Vice-President? In not rejecting the possibility of 
(NYT 4/13) - accepting the Democratic nomination 

for Vice-President, Wallace said, 
"it is significant that people are 
asking such a question now, while 
it wasn't even raised during the 
1968 campaign. 1I 

D. l>.NALYSIS 

\ 

Having proven his point in Florida and Wisconsin, the firey 
Ii ttle Governor from Alabama 'now plans to send more "messages II 
from Indiana, Maryland, Tennessee, Michigan and North Carolina. 
Sudd~nly this boisterous southern quasi-Democrat has hit the 
"big time" and is loving every minute of it. Using his rallies 
as the vehicle, Wallace plans to z around these primary states 
like a whirlwind ... and, like a whirlwind, he'll stir up a lot 
of dust and leave a lot of shambles be.hind - most particularly 
the Democratic Party. 

Interestingly enough, however, the first tentacles of peace
offerings from Democratic regu'lars are finding their way to 
l\Tallace I s twitching ear. Suggestions of a second spot on the 
ticket, or of compromise deals at the convention are being 
quietly rumored about. Such "offerings" are given, no doubt, 
out of fear and a hope that the party can somehow persuade 
their maverick to rejoin the fold. More and more, Wallace 
going to find a certain amount of acceptance, albeit grudging, 
from within the party. He already is basking in his new-found 
respectability among the press and that, coupled w~th his strong 
showings in tl.vO major primaries, can only add to his growing 
strength as a power to be reckoned with at the July Convention. 

Those party leaders who already have made overtures to him 
probably think George too dunm and unsophisticated to recognize 
that their motives are less than pure. But Wallace, for all his 
lack of sophistication and inability to properly pronounce words 
of more than one syllable, is dumb like a fox. He is now, just 
as he always has been, h own man - and if they ruffle his fea
thers at the convention, he1s just as likely to split as not, 
regardless of who's promised him what in the meantime. 
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Competitive Analysis 
Report #7 

Section IV. con't 

JACKSON 

Comments 

Campaigning Massachusetts, Jackson is reiterating his 
support for more defense spending in a state that relies 
heavily on such investments. He has also stressed his 
support for increased aid to Israel in talks before in
fluential Jew"ish leaders there. Asserting that "the 
silent majority never wanted silent leadership," Jackson 
projected himself in Boston as a candidate of the "pro
gressive center" in the Democratic Party and said it is 
to this segment that the nominating convention must turn 

Miami. He also noted that only Senator Kennedy shared 
the "progressive center" th him. (\vhat!) As for in
cr~ased bombing in Vietnam, Jackson approves, but opposes 
the introduction of U.S. ground forces" except in certain 
incidental situations." 
(NYT 4/13, Boston Globe 4/9, Wash. Post 4/9) 

It seems surprising that Jackson continues his primary fights 
considering his very poor showings throughout. Many of the 
party leaders believe that some of the minor contenders (as 
certainly Jackson is) ought.to have the good grace to drop 
out as Lindsay did and thus avoid further fracturing of Demo
cratic votes. From all indications, Jackson does not intend 
to quit at this point although he must, by now, operating 
with very limited resources. It's curious too, that he still 
re es to publicly disclose his campaign contributors - what 
is he hiding? 
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Section IV. can't 

Comments 

Campaigning in Kansas, Mills told newsmen he believes a large 
number of unconv:ni tted delegates will go to the convention in 
search ofa candidate who can unite the party and defeat 
Nixon - and he thinks he can be their candidate. From Kansas, 
Mills went on to campaign in Massachusetts where he says he is 
encouraged by the untended Id of Humphrey support which r 
he hopes r will rally to his arguments for increased Social 
Security payments and tax relief. 
(The Providence Journal 4/~ and NYT 4/13) 

In line with his new strategy ot attempting to win at least 
one primary contest to give him added strength at the convent
ion r Mills has carried his campaign to Massachusetts where he 
expebts to gather some delegate support. At the moment, Mills' 
chances of winning a primary are pretty slim r but he may be on 
the right tack by getting some national press coverage and 
picking up a few delegates along the way. 
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Section IV. conlt 

KENNEDY 

Comments 

Ted Kennedy, the non-candidate, will be busy speaking to 
labor audience~ this month. On April 12, he spoke to the 
rubber workers, on April 13, to the textile workers, and 
before the end of the month, he also will address the 
communications workers, the auto workers and the steel 
workers. 
(NYT 4/10) 

An interesting addendum to all of Kennedyls labor talks 
was the denial by his press sec;retary that there was any 
truth to the rumor that George Meany had given up on the 
other Democratic contenders and now considered Kennedy the 
only man who would defeat Nixon. 
(NY'11 4/10) 

Kennedy certainly is busy for someone who is NOT running 
for President. "The irony is that t.he more firmly he 
pursues his non-candidacy, the more l~kely he is to end up 
in the grip of forces and events he cannot control - crises 
abroad, a dead-locked convention and the failure of a strong 
candidate to emerge on the Democratic Left." (See attached 
article from the New York Tim~s, which is an exce~lent analy
sis of Kennedy as potential Presidential material) . 
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\':EJ.L\:.IS·,C\\"S'. :'-!~" ...-. Ei:';',"'"ni 
I{(~nnC',jy l~. I b·-:!i~vc. sr'T\l::U!Ou~;!v ell.. 
r,"iYinC hi3 protm~e not' to nJ:i for 
U:e Presidency thi1 ),(':'1'. Ee- is not" 
d~ndt'sti!le c~ndl(~'~I". Bnt how lan~ 
c:tn fIt f'v~de th,:, is'iUf,t, or (tin y~"e? 

For thf: lrc::y is tt~t the mort:' (it mly 
he pursu('3 his. nor:C:lfldi(~:;cy the morc! 
Wee:; h·~ 1>;[(; c;1 up i:1 :::e If>) or 
fori:e'l :IT!I:'ff:v ('-nl5 ho; CZ,rl:1ot contror:...:;; 
cnse,~"'""cbtoa~~ a dC-l(lllxked conven... 
tfOif. rind t[.~" f:i.ilurc o( it mcn~ c:lldi·'II,ti'itt! to on tb~ Democ:c..tic left. 

'-'iT,Ts'Ti'-i'o S~suIT:e tnaCne-wDuld 
nccept a draft. Would hp? The longer 
he wr.its, the harder it would be ·to 
reject II. genuine appeal trom the 
party or its left wing, Convention proJ. 

, 	 cedurt'~ wouln make a <iraft ...wkward 
to d(!cline. Krnned;{ could hardly al
low the delegates to go throu!'!, a 
ttgbulellt, nationally viewed rOll.call 
ef.l~. t'ten inform t.hem that he was 
not r.vdlabl-;;. 

Potent ['sychological factn:'5 also 
would be operating. The voters who 
l'.IU wonc('ring what is l'C'ing on in 
l:'ol1n;::dy's mind forget tbat he is WOll

dr:rir,g what i:, going on in their minds, 
To r:ennedy a gelluine draft wodd 
111".?J1 tilgt his post·C)1appaquidtlick 
period ,oLp'robJti()n.'l\'il~J~~'er-, ~tnauhe 
pCInlc1~l1s .cons!d~re_d Jl!rn €lec~;;b!e~_lt 
wQ~I(CGt~'],?ld.~to reSr..olld....t!LSuciL..lt 
li;n:t[1.'.:e_!,j, IJ.Jl.JQfuso..L 

lc-:;vl:mi l(enn(;dv must be reckonC'd 
wit1., in 1912. This 'is not to brush aSIde 
such problems IlS the rossibiiit~' of 
o,!:,1!!ssi;1,!!ic-n. AS'f;n old fri'~nd of Ken
fl(..'<.ly's at H:uvard wrote me: "~ty fear 
is not so much for his 5ake, After 
I.'lJl. thes~ are the risks or combaL 
'Wll.llt 1 dread is wl:"t such an eventu
clity vmula do to the C.OU1,try: the 

. tuilt ll!1,i the shome it would iniect 
ell of llS with, L(}o\;in~: at such a SCi!r· 
Lng self-portrait, o'.lr· pride :md our 
c-<.m.fidellce would sh:ivel." oelrfS con-

l' tend tli:!t l{ennedy is in more dan!;cr 
novl, with his hiGhly visible, prean· 
r.ollJJccl sPeaking tours and C2SY s.c· 

" '':'.--' "Ci;$sibility to crowds, than he would 
be ~~ nomjnee for President with ela!).. 

; orate Secl'et Servic~ protecticln: til.at 
b. Ivtlr or eight years he would be 
'ro !~~S vulnerable; llnd that it would 
be demeaning to the nation, and un
Kennooy-like for It Kennedy. to grant 

; ::~* ~'~:~r:'7f)~':,~ ;r~~'....,::~·~.::.. , d\:! ton" 
cf (;'",,;:>.1 bt.:st;t1--U( tr.o Se:;~l'~ ot~ic(', 
Gi r.:\ on.lti:er5. Hi, Wl:< uf thll'king: 
abot';; i:;sl'c'~ r;.mi fa(inlt th~m-·brA!\k" 
i.;-,g: t::('f;1 down into tJl'~ir com~-<Jnent3. 
t1:):.~jr;g for f)utsido help ~Jpeci"Uy 
from :'.crtc!,:mic3, l',5Ui1H; Il'C'"ty p':)lky 
:;ta~e!Tr:Dt5, lwa!y:dn;; fill optic!'..:! from 
moving grC-f.:tiUy bnd dr~~~33.tic:t!iy to 
!lot ac:tlng .'.It all-is F:min:s(;e:nt of thll 
work h;;bits ot John anct (tollat. 

Still, tf;" KelU'!edy traditIon has it!> 
:imits <IS a I-;uidr:: t(1 action i')0.ay. For 
there are actually two lr;,dh0ns, on~ 
of John l(ennedy and one of Robert. 
Which aspe<:t Edward Kennedy re
sponds to will tell much about his 
brand of political leadership in the, 
ni.'leieel~-sevanties.. 

For 8.11 his r.ctivism and boldnes:"l. 
eSpeCl:l!1y in timcs of crisis. John 
Kenne-Jy foiiowc.d &""1 €'% centi::!.Hy con
ventional political rotrategY-!.he strnt· . 
egy of c()alition, compromise, and co;:]
sensus. In part this \,:a$ forced Oll hint 
by the narrowncs~ ot his electo::l!l 
marr:Ul in 1960 r.nd t.he tenacity or 
the anti"New Frontier senators and .I 
representatives entrenched in the veto I .,
centers on C'Ipitol Hill. But in larger 
P3.rt it was John Keened)":'! temnera
immt not to ex.haust his political c;::pi
talon moral 1';sllc<s, not to luis£) lit'll 
unless he would win by doing so, 
above all not to confro!!t Imd chal· 
lenge obctructivc institutions when he 
could b)~~ass or cumprOini~e widi 
them. There was li dualism in Pre;;j· 
dent Kelinedy: He Vias a policy iiteral , I 

but an institutional conservative. 
Robert Kennedy took a <1ifferent 

course. Shocked by t.he assassination, 
ejecteu from th-:: White H')llse inr:cr 
cirde, exposed ll.!'I a Senator to the 
harroY{i:1Z urban problems ot his 
adopted stute of New Yotk, he fC.oved 
s!rongJy to the l~ft.. 

By 1953 he was I iding the radical, 
fefonni~t and 8nti-Vietnam tides. 
sweep1l1g the country, He was display~ 
j;lg not. crdy l', passion;lt3 e:1Ti ,:-ttiQnal 
and pulitical cQmmitrnent to mOfal is
sues, but with hi3 bravado and icono· 
clasm h;:! was -yrepared to a~sauj£ in
stitut1o:1s he saw as anac:tro:l.iSlic and 
amide,nocr"tic. "For t.'cro is another ,. 
kind of violence," he said after Martin <.

fetM.!'ltk't L1e veto flower over who 
ehould be allowed to run tor Presi

.dant.. 
Grle--IOUS thou1'.h it is, this problem 

ml!!i1: not divert u:; from the real ques
tion we should confront now rather 
than put off until convention time-
th~ qualifications of Edward Kennedy
for Presrde~t~~~~e,[id~0hfp.~···· ,.-~ 

. The key to_l~ennedy's_po1itical per~ 
roniilitv]les]n what is variously calied 
th~I~e-nne.dy tradition or heritage or 
'l~~y, He was almost literally steePed 
in 8. family fennent that brought two 
'brief but intoxicating moments in 
American history-John Kennedv'g 
Presidency and Robert KennedY's 
Cjuest for the Presidential nomination. 

Luther K.i~g'S murder, "slower but 
just r.s deadly, destructive as the shot 
or the bomb in tile nif:flt. This i!l the 
violencf;) of institutio;" bdifiel'ence 
and inaction and SlOW decay." 

It was L~e Robert KennC:d:c,. of 1964
€S who hJd the more profound impact 
on Edw2..rd Kennedy. They were serv
ing side hy side in t.he Senate, each 
representing an Eastern urban state; 
they were outside the various Demo.
cratic party establishments: Together 
they embodied the KcnnC:dy legacy of 
concerned activism. There was a 
siGnificant shift in Edward Kennedy .,from the u.'lassuming young 30·year
old \vho Jiad come tr.I the Senate in 
1963 prei1ar~:l to be deferential both 
t" tho- <':r",,:;.t'" n~tO:~"""""'Hr AM"" tn t~f.\ 
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- " lie U! part of that herita,;:e not only. in 
the ~amc-s.ense- that Fl'ankiin Roose·· 
vefrvias~sha2ed~by-t:rl'f Woorl."ITVI \Vil

. oon-vears. 0; th..'1t Richard Nl.:<OI1 w:':s 
, bl'luence~ b:{ the exarriple:·of DwiC;!lt 

EiSenI.f.'Wcf. Far more, hi'i poli~icd 
thinking is dominated bfa whoie gen
eration 6(-6Lse\'ving his brothNs' \-.'<l}' 

oLdea.lini,_wi!:h:=e'"OblemLiw.d._j)..n~:>r. 
tunitie~ 

Many or U'le political person:lg':s l!O 
'&~oci~tes with were members or tim 
older brothers' political circ!c!>. Tl;~ 
structure ot politicsl instiwtions lird 
processes within whicl~ he work' i:> 
ess!'ntially tilf! s:une 119 that wlthill 
whic.h his brother:'! Opcfiltt'J (or tl. total 
or twelve Y(':lr,,; h15 VI'f"y w()rk;;p~('e
hi.'! oflj,() In th~ olrt S.-nat'" Offico 
fluihllOg--rc!<1imls one, wHh its OV!'r. 

.- .... ...-.- -"''''-''-''~-~~--~------;---:----~~ 

way!!- aOld my~:tiqile or the upper cham
ber, LO T1w Ecil.ard Kem,edy ot 1968 
who wzs striki:l'~ out on his own, help
ing hls broth~r in the stmggle against 
the conse;vath'~ W lng of the ; arty, 
and t:1king a:!vam:ed positioIl3 on 
dom~t.ic and fl'rcign polic~. 

After Robert's dcat.h Edward Ken
nedY' moYe~_j~o~·_-i,;.onsislendi'_-::t:ha.n 
ever -'toward lh·. Hlieral-Ieft ot __the 
D(m~r~;tiqllllty., 'He tookslrong posi. 
tions ou_LtJe. 0;<1 Kr:ill1cdy,policyJ:!rtsO 
ot bread and bUl(Cr issues. 

Less predict3bty he showed a knack 
fol' becoming id~ntif.cd with issues be-
forI" tfH'Y g1ined nal:onal attention. 
O\'c' I' tJlI;;1': yt:,in np.,o, for example, he 
call,'\! fnr II n~w Chi.n!!. polICy that 
would inc!'ude <1'nding American op

pomion to Com:nuejst Chi:1l'S ndmis
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.. ; : ,; i.: .::-~,~-~:.-,-."_.~;-::'7:--:':".,.-.':-:.~-:--~~-:-.-:-."..--'-. : ..._•..._-_. --.":"_.'_~.:_"'._..--~.-_+_-
(~ :-::-0 •.\~:--:r;:J:;t ~:::... :,t::J ;:r:>~~:;::! 
tr.Jn1 T!...!'.~2!n; Ln::~l ~)t.2f~ \lil~"l71g .. 

l:(.t;t; to l'\.'<"~~·~bfi~h (O~:':;L;:lr nffire.r; In 

CJi.i~i:.R; tL~id?,t.~!aJ r~~~ncJv(d 01 rcstflC" 
tit'L~:'; C~1 tt',-~:,~e:t t"pd n'jn!':tr:1T(~':~C; tr,ide; 

,~~~;~;;~"'o;\ i~7:'1~:::~~~i~ (::<I~~;i;m:;t~~ 
. tv~·t'.:;) tJ.:! t V~*O CDunrr iCI); tIle r;~{~onvcn ... 
h):: or n:~ \V;.,r'5~\t{ 1,:dl:::.~. }Ie bcca.:ne 
clQf7~:ly i:_!e:ntifj,~d \t;;ith tlie r!i;ht of 

whom he !,,,1W in their 
, t:1l:~;'\lj:~\('11 ~.dth?,,, in P.frica and /,,,ia. 
, H~ tee,;" II le1tlih.r; S::n,',t" role in lower
, iiJr:; Ib~ \'oti!)lj 8;'(\ to (;i;:,htcen and on 
, ('~$~.~ rL::~_$tration .. 

L'l.,.'t ITcJ\y!eciy has yet to tak~ 11 posi
I tk,n C:l til('; plu,sille i:.suc that will 
: f.l!."J:; w::: lib:::litl lJc:moc;",t arriving in 
I ttl '\}lule Hr.>Il~e .."iUl 8. long list oi 
: rr:l:::y C;:,t,1J'\ji.J)j(JJ'S that eouid !lot t..e 
'df/:ctiv.; through tile present leg:sla

· til'''' lIud g>,t!.lTIlnlstrz.tive machinery of 
: th;a l'St.tioIl31 Govemm(;nt. He shares 
'tiJ~ {dL:::'ll!ln of any FresiuerniCli can
· tEd.::te viho "means it": Ti~c more he 
uri/'S Uinroug;1?Gil1g CtOllOf()lC OJ:d :-;0

ci~l rc:fOrrtl the wore he must he pre
P?~"'Cd to overcomc the "tYTanny of 
in:.titt;.tions" that has been ob5truct

'it::; Ti1:lj(,r reform ill thi3 counuy for 
O'i:~ iody YMfS. Tl1c most that can be 
(')Jilt {Of T~t'imcuy is that no other 
l\:;·..~;(::~;:ti;4 possibility has acdressed 
thi..." citllcr. 

1:(:! t;·{"-.lld i~'.llnedy fmpioy Presl
cZ::;';::".l p':Jwcr if he won it? I doubt 
c: :.. ~ i;.o \7l(luld cxlubit the peEucal m
f>?~::iJy l ..nu V{<lS;:.t.WLY, tllc cerebral 
I!.::,:.'''/ .,. "ic,.$$.. tJlf~' ViPw~n dry in sylr~boiic 
[. ,,' ,':C, r:,c L.ix oldi.m'rf eb;lity to 
~.J_.,.....:~'.:t:__Sc~ Ley' t,lX\ the !hc(:r In tel
t. ::.~!.~~~ :&~Lt.' i:J1Ci po\ver of the John 
l:L -'.- {dy A,.c~..:rllui".'lfzhiG:t.. 1iis strength 

--~ .... ~~ -.~ ,~:._::{t }t_:~ 1~,.s3 _it~ 1:::iiLC:'11'f!,;;:U:-:g_ ~d_ 
.i~~ "nan lrl w~ ,t;);~aLHlg 

d:u.'ct con;'ronta
1;::: _ of MeL.lIe i;i~iltU1.ions und our.
t.: -:tt"J.-pl'0hn,nl..'¢ th~n ()y_aQI9.lt~r~l~:!!.!2-

· (:.,tjw.<;te must be irl p;:;.!t con
h;;·;; >~n :·,;:.. n:£all "he supcciicl:,J -ouo
t:>-l-r~~;;;,t }~elllwdy ~,imp;y_ba5 "not 
(':::'}'-0'7',': -lii-tr) j),~h~ the. kind or hard 
£::~;,;'i:.~J; -on-Ie 1l1i~t-\;ic- can~Qr L1C 

of".!-"~'l"-- -.~- ·r ~ .'- 
·-.,.·~··~	..c._.. _ ' -;:_y~J.':'.i'lC t;:')'ng!bmllgh end

!-.c::: ('.;::y;; D'lr!.(T the acme. p.r:essLU:e..and 
r~:·;~_~~:':ht=cL{:?I.f11f{jgning.. But the voter 
r_~i·: L I:d;:'J,: qUf'~"Lion!l not o;;ly 
o};~r,?:t n::uJ:C(ly HIU Inc csndid.a!t.'"S but 
L.'.::>:::,t f ;:'Jj;.. ,.lv(.~wilat ldnd of lead

-, -~'---'-----"-""-r;,;: t: ~C:: U:.<! ""UOh need? ~ros.t of 
(;::) \o~; : ; fi.lay \:;",nt lour more years 
C:~ WXtil.!'r. type of l'resict'"llry or most 
of t1H~r!l may \'rant tJle kind of moder
t.te lib"t,~sm. with slow. step by step 
t.dV'.l1a.::, that 11 centr..st Democrat 
Eni.&ht oHf~r. 
~ut if they v,ish a more radical, a 

t,.~"'t: -t!','yuuthgoing change. they 
r;;.:.~ di,y,,:;!,ioubtely analyze Ken

·e;::.~71l (;Cp:(city to mobiiize ;, majority 
c;;f ilu:\! ~lplo fOl' 11 climactic politi
,-,1 t,.,~;;~lllltWr,h--·a reaffirmatioll ot 

~ .. ' ~".' ...;. t"~-"~"" '-~ 

(:1 {-.s ~j;,":' r.:'.::'1 :":: re C::.1:;:-l~:....J,.. 
d:_~A t,e \l."as i'X,":~:;~tlr.g & ~CC,dl:;'.~SS 
2 'ld d;s(;r:cntat!On t~,~H: warned his 
fr'cnrJ~. In rart this was r.(luhtJc!i~ It 

l'':'pon:;e to hi.~ \;rot hers' dl.'aths, 
I";r;rc:ally Hobert. CbDpaquirldick wag 
fnl:(.-","<i 	 by Ilofither p':nnd ot un
st(';1jinCSS and of anguished self·doutJt. 
At lCJst one stud(',I! of personality f'.nd 
PQh~ic!i 	 fc.,,::ls that Kennedv has 
demonstrated lin cmotio!lal escapism 
l!nd volatility that betrays the absence 
of a cCDtral corc of integnty, 

In t11C long run, though. the cardinal 
impo:-tance of Chappaquiddick may 
not be Kennedy's reaction to the trag
edy but his reaction to his reaction. 
Some persons c1o~e to Kennedy feel 
that he was forced to come to grips 
with himself, to id8ntify hi;n:;;;lf-and 
that this seli'oConirontation brought 

out iron i;1 his rouL I think his main 
instinct, ailer some weeks of groping. 
was to find therapy in his work by 
throwing himself back into his Senate 
and poiiriatl role and. above ail, to 
reconnect himself with the Kennedy 
tradiuon of bold and i,1Ooviitive leader
ship. It i3 from this self-identIfication 
that strong policy positions have been 
forged, , 

J.;;:~Dnedy..t...l.n short, is e'~~!;'ntiallyJ 
public-;n-an",Ji:;:.0gl1si'\.:;;'-ro the forces 
ai:ouuiChim, i:lcluding'fEecontmuing 
.vit~liIL-rJ~ifP_~i~t1':~id~~~~l;ii~-:- H_o~\v 
n,e bcnaves if r-it;ctcd President would 

depend fL.-wily pn the C:\.LcnL to which 
tIle n:l.tion wa:HS to tl.ln to the un
cGm;:kted ;:genda and unfulfilled 
P;(;rru$~ of ';Ohll and especially Hobert 
:Kenr;cdy. This brir;gs 1.1.S b::ck to the 
p!ilica). urgcllc:ies iacing us today, It 
is. nc~, enour,.;'! to ask j~cnnedy tv make 
a dc.::i;!ratl(Jn of av,uiabUlty or un· 
ay~d!abilitY. Nor can vie w;;;.it on 
events. To Ie:l">{e a vi:al nspcct of our 
l'2'spc-·nsi:)ility for selecting Prc~ide-nlial 
c.:ndldat.;::; to fate, or to ch~nce. or to 
backroom machinatiO!lS, is to make 
oL:r:;dves ir:(>rt objects of history 
r~,tllcr :"':.an, to some degree, the shapcr 
cf our political destiny. 

'J:his~rne~5: 
(ILThe....r~_sbn!lkLs~f.I1::. 

nedy ~.?.s )uiJ Jli.!d_~harp_a2crtltmy 
as lI,C anllol1nced callOldares lire re
c"k.Gi'::':n..i'::~~(rucibies- of L'ie pri
nc:mes., '.chis Kould..mcan less SDcctJ.!a
tion o~er vlill he or won't Ti;?-Alid 
r;;o~r:: ~,!.1,"lYsis o(wLa[KennedyT;;say~ 
ir;g'_~'~hat_ poj~ticJl ),;3,der~ or' [;lOl1pS 
Jj~ is m3.i.'1tcining links \,/jrh-;hOv;'-\V(;U 
~i..Z.SL"4~ding )IP -lrnderljl~ -ires~ures 
~im,-

(2) Local political leaders should 
iactorJlim_ jniO_!il?iULQilliC~rr:11Tge:: 
ments. In some states. ior e..xample, 
party chainncn are inviting supponers 
of th.e candidates to speaic for them 
at party conclaves; a KenIledy spokes
man should be included. Deleg;;.tc3 to 
the national convention, and candi
dates for IS delegate, should f(.'el free 
to dccl:lre for Kennedy. provided they 
make clear that such action is un
authorized by rJm. 
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C: ~\!iticll.l im.LilnliollS lo rea1ize these 
t·itluc~ But this is not the kind of 
~estion that is being asked by the 
f.'z"~Z\..or: by rlm leaders 0: Opirlloll to

dIly.
trulm...t,;ly political leader.;hip turns 

(l;.~ tYnre than po!itical skill or even po-
Uticrl principle. It turns also on Ques
lions of character and temperament. 
and it Is on this score that ·many 
A.mericRns.-not least or all. perhaps, 
t:~nedy himself-are most uneasy in 
their assessment or him. In this con
tert. Oulppaquiddick is the issue ·h~t 
\Vill not die. t-;othing bs bern learn..:! 
about the l!.ftermaU1 of Ule accidcrr.. 
to ch~Jknge Kennedy'~ charaClcnza
tion of hiS bfh!tvtor II! int:lc(en'lhl~. 
The cnlcl.11 que.>tlon 1.5 .... hr.lt:er tl:e 

maries have Ii right._jLtl}<:~O_\'!.ish. 
to vote for Kenne.:ly or write in his 
name,=-Ji.ru.C]JiciI'volcs··-sbOiil~ .. 
counted B.nd report~d. 

'1t~ reason .. tor all this is to con
front the Kennedyptienomen01rratller 
than evade it. "There Is no safety in 
hiding," .. Edward M. Kennedy said 
after Robert's death. "not for me nor 
any of us here today." Four years later 
that is It sober reminder to Edward 
Kennedy. and to all of us. 

GltlC3 MacCn?gor Burns. author of 
r.mp,rarilt(,s of John F. Kennedv and 
Frol1/:/1fl D. Rr)(J'iI'\'elt, is proics'ior 0; 
p'.li:/le.)/ sClcnce at Wlillt1rrU Collcge, 
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f\Tev{ Lavv E1(pected~ to Cllr'b Politicia!lS' Use of TV 

.------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------

ny nEN A. FRA..""J"rCLIN ~Y blllh?t'rd nnd throur:h.<'rr,;1n" p:dgn;hy-mnll techniques by ~h~lor tho prlmll;-J winners In tht!
,,,",,,t.! to<> TIlt Nt,. y",,:. T!m.. Izcd, fHUd tekphone sollcltnt Ion. l'ronllllcnce thl:l year. Fcnnrl:l.tlOrl GC'o('ral de::! IOn: • 

~ WASHINGTON April 8-- Thrre l' no limit, howc,'cr, Thlrrl, the new lnw limit!! N,J., 1'1. rliV:l!~1 1!J;- fl'-dl:l ceIlIng for Sen~te 
rlTh' ' '<"II d' t; rru ~_ mil. on for dirt'ct mall :1p- contr:butiollS a c;-:ndicbte study of clrn-l('aDl1:l~:J.tr~, who mu,t c:nr.palgTIl 

, IS :;prrm"'A nn. u. n ~ e 
v 

pZ31s to 0 8 by voll'!l- ',(,enBy n1:11,,~ to h"I" 0""1 It loun.! the10n l1. :slatewi'.lc b:1s!~, rangelIons 0 merlcnns ar", "-I ., ,,.'" ,., '''' -,. I ,. , S" '" I ccted .0 fet'! the fm"3ct OCI teers using their own tckphon~') paif;n, or e;m make [from t;c 
Jow-nopulatIOn ~:tatcs 
mm;mum 9' ;:.2,lo'J 

P IF d I I ctiont'sp"'nd lat homt'o And tiw direct nnil in- ,.,.ira nnd rc'ntivcs The or tilO 15 mnjor C:lI1",ln such
the new e era e e ,,- ...- . • , S t ' l~-O " \1 " 
_ !7 I, (Justry 5 perfectIOn or "p':'fson- ar~ $00,000 for n en:J. I) In • I a,,· 1 a':ha, 
In", aWl alizcQ," comptltl:r-llddrc5:;~d c,.,ndid~te, S;l5,O:JO n til(! !lcven :;tlltC:J "were Nc\'ad:l, NO! 

SOl!l0 results, of the Fed('~al and computer-written letters, r::.ce, nl1d S25,OO(} for n House I~m! Wyoming, to SI.3-n;i!!;cn!n 
EI.e~t;,on CampaIgn Act of 19/1, with grc:1t selectivity of neI- cont('st. ';Governor Rock~feller or N"w York and S1.4-mlluon m 
Willen v:cnt mto effect yester- Idresses throu"h Zin cO(io num- Th~ imn"rtnnl"t'} of thl' p~o- New York and Ills family havc\CaliiODlia. 
day, wltl c0l!lc in the fO:ffi of bers, is certrtln td brin" cam- v:~ion b~~o~c; clear in li"gU'of tha foun"l;:tion "~on~('::v-. Thc,c st;.te\,.. ide medIa ceil
fewer mtrus!ons by C:lpdluatcs!). S~.)-mllh:m m;;" also bc;::an to apply ycster

• I into radio ann televisIOn, nnd , campDii:n5 sine,,!d::y to the 19 rema:nil1:; I'resi 
0100 in a pos-,ibly enormOU3 In- L . "t, C . S d n/~,u;y S1.5-mp-I,L'!1{i:l1 primary contests.ft 

crea~;o In politIcal IIppea!$ by Iml S on amo3zgn pen Ing by lli:1 stepmothcr Tlle Prc"idclltial primaries In 
, I mail. "" nlo:le a nod:cic!ltt-rnr-Pl":::si- M"',)sQchlJsctts end PcnnS'yl· 

Reduced to Its sImplest dent cornm!ttc(l in I:JGS. '.',,1<1:;1, both on April 25, nre the 
terms, the lIet docs three iln- 1"..".1 to TllO r;.... Tor~ TI"''''' qTl1'~ f:::n,;ly 01: fortner Repr!!- first to be partly t:lffcctd by 
portnnt things. WASHINGTON, April B-followlmT Ci>:! tile o'ficial Crnsw'!lscntotlvc Wch:'1td Ottinr;er of media spcndinr, ii:nHs, Tbe ceil· 

First, it dose!! most of the DUTcau estimaC('" publishcd 11r.T(,1 'yc,~t~rdav, of til>' pcplllaUoTl!Kcy/ York lo:'.nrd or contribnt- ini'S nre S"iO"l,!JCl7 1:1 I\l:!s:?.1chu· 
gaps In the now.rC'pealed Fed· in each Ilta~(!, 18 yeaTS of ag'1 and old"),, • •'rita fif,urcs ora tiw,cd, 1\cconUnG to Pl:!l.\ic rCC<:lf(l~, ~~tt: ami ,$8'H.~Sq In Pcrmsyl
eral Corrupt Practices Act oC /Ja:;i3 {tpon which media aclw:rli!.inr. r,""cnc!;n? limits of 10 {'rnts Imo:1l th~:..n ~:3.9.rn!"lon t? hiS v:Jil!~, l'iclth,"T lIr.-nt Is expected 
1925 by req;.tiring much ,strktcr l per voter 110\.''; been ccntri!cd for ~m;6klatc; under tile Federalllnsl!1jJ H) It} ;:cn:lt~ c;-tr:~p:\len. to :l~VO an irmnediat? .di5
and more tur.cly reportmg ond Election Campaign Act 01 1971, which took effect yesterday. I,!n!,~d to Popul:J.llol'l. IcemlL,a ,effect en, televIsed 
public di.~closurc or who con- hI·... 'I Clll1lP;;!f,lllDg.
tributt?5 how much to whom :M~,ll:1 • r'lcdl:'l T ~ rr:r(L:'-.~(, :rl,~,t11l: IfPcnd-1 for tIl(! pest-convention perl
for political purposes. Reports P"l'uJ;1tlon 5['1':0<1; , l'op1l1,11 10n Snr'1rl· !ng 11lDlt, Ct.ccttVI} ;~'cs,C~(~:,:y, 10d. l1owc'.'cr-irom J<ltc August 
undef the old law were so un. ,St4t~ 181!~o Ovet !n~ ~I~:'t" ,51;\!0 1S ll~(/ O"er 1:1:: Lirr;WII:' 10 cents r?r,,~ ('o'cn r(,slucn~ to NovcTl,ber -- t:,c nlltion::l! 

_ b I h A.:lbam<l • 2,2,)9,000 $",,:1.>,(.14 R<lodtl hI. GI,O.[IOO GR,!'i"iH IS yC'ers Of oilier -- thos~ 0, ,,,, 1'~ n d' T 
reliable as to e ncar y wort - Ah~ka. IS7,OO() 52.1S[li 5, C~r... J,Gf!2,(\()O 173,4,,13 ivotin'" 11"" __ in -thl'! jurbdlf'tion ,;.< 1,- sp.n 1\'1~ eel tnES were 
less. • Arj~()M. 1.;S~,lIo0 12~,O!3S,l)al(()ta -1~~'!l()O ~2,1~~HI! c0v('r~d 'by the r~~(', - j(lC;,?:1Ccl to gIVe m;ilsurab!e 

Pnmarlci Arc Affected M!~Jn~a,. 1.~9,.f)OO 13l.! 13 !,cnn. ... 2.(l('''',ilfIr) 2,,~,:!!2 Y 1! I' 1 ",,,8 rcl!d from tlJe type 0, barr:!,t;c
Canf. "' 13,:;~!i,n()o l,417,f!20 I r;{:t'!l.. 7.~1.u)nO 17;',;,(:[; ,() c;:;n{d ace, .10\, C"L,. '!°IOf bro:JIJcast camp:,j,f'n com-

1.4~7:'O()O !:;:;,1;IG 1;lah ',," Gr;:-;,noo .60,(;72 Imatter !lOW .;mal! h}s CO:J!'itlt- mercb15 that m:Jrkcc! 18G8. The 
2,0:,(',000 211,411 ',crmont. 2:l9,flOO !i2.1!i!Jljncncy, ]3 t() DC oen;ed sp~nd-lst0.t'ltnrv lim't ,'s ~112 Tl"lJl

~';£,~o() 52.1;:;0, Virr:!nl!!. 3,12(;,(J1)0 32i'.rH2 in;; at lea:.t $:!O,OOO-er $52,I:iO - '~ , '~~~ 1 •• :. ... ,- '; .?;
.,Z,;,OOO 52,;:;,19 War-h. .. 2.2~,;.()nO 2.1!1,2r.1 thi~ yca~ W;'11 a 43 p"r <:"rt fo. e... 11 pnr'J s Pres!d~ntl.J 

.c,B!)!.!]'l() SHU31 V/',,'st Vn. l,!f;G,ono 123.700 ...,,' , " ;: " '" - "•• media c~mp,1ign. oniy $8.5
alone. GeOff-:a.. 3.020,(l()(} 214,f);,G Wi'col1sin 2,R:ll.(120 :JOI,BH :acto~ rpp ..CfA to a~count for,:nilliO:l of which may be 

,,~I \vrr(l exempt from even nom- ![a'~:ilii. 5~~,(l[)() ~3,1~2" Wyo.. ,. nll.ooo ,n,l!iOt .I.e' T!S<:! In prices., for r<ldia and" televisIon 
inal disclosure regulations. Ir~'1n') '" 4fJS.IY1() ;:.2,1.)0, p, R.... J,:"!il,OO(} lGU,lR DUe no more t,lan 00 perlTt "'- . 

'I f h lJdno!s. 'T.11:l,O(l() 773,176 U. S, ,,' t3G,G30,(lO() $14,2::iO,~,()P! rent of t)l~ medl" ceiling mav • ro" ..1m , • ~OS,I are 
Untl now! or ~not er ex- Inrli::lna. 3,4,1;J,()I)() 351l,~n2; ·'!mQunt C.):J(Jj,l:1(C3 for I'rr~l-jbe spent for bwnfkJ.'it ce.nl. cxrmpt !rorn 1.:0 cel!mg. 

ample, a p<Jl1tical fmance com· Iowa ,., 1,88 tOO() l!)fi."OI (knl1:11 nnmlnntion end Unlf~l~jp"!r-t1inr:: Th" ((,:3' if r;,r<nt. may In HL>3, ail candl· 
mitt~e that wns supposed to, K,1;"lS"ns. J .52:tflO() 13R,Q l' St~l>:!'I S~;'I~wr nomln~f/'1n en"I"" ':. - ;1 '. ,";;>b~ d < l(l.:tt"~ for n11 of 
report and disclose its recclPt~\KCrl!t~CkY 2,lrl7,OO() nr.,O\,'3 ~prr:d In ('nch stnte for ('l~ctlon fI.d-r~:~, to prm~ meL :' ;il~ oaf s or ~ajor p:,rtlc~ spent a of 
and e pcnd"tures could a'-'o'd l.olll~lan<l 2.302,llflO 2~O,Orl:l V!'f!l~!I\r. On tel~vlwm :mri rnd,o"ip",d tC'lcp,lone c«ILr.. 0;:'78 ,'11' di d I.x,,' I " ' , ;\l~inl! '. eGl.ono 6S,,!)!:! in ncwspnnrrll an'\ mnr.nil1~' flrlit! The spending limlt3 IIpply': • -nol Jrln on ra ' t? an te e-
any l~lsclos~re by slmplY,locat- Mnry!~nd 2,610,Il()O 272}2:l for l~illh",lnl.~ l'!l1d, n1id tl'lephol1('i oncc in a primary ckcUon, and ;.'lsl':l!l beroro th~ natIonal nom-
Ing Its~H In ~he, I?ls~nct of M~<~:.. 3.8;,,:,nO() 40;1,.1:)2 solkltatl,of1. Spc~d'ng limIts npplvare renewed Clnd Ilpplicd again mnlmg conventIOns and $38· 
Columbia, a JUriSdictIon ex· r-1IChlg~n 5,7~0.I)O() 59).72,) srpJratrlY (0 primM), and ;:c!1r.r:l1 - tl e gcneni cl&~';O:l In No million thereaftef 
empted from the old law. Thou' Minn. ,. 2A()},OOO 2r,O,~::O rl('r.ti'm~. No more th:ln GO prr I~ 11 , ~LL. • • The two Prestdcntial cam. 

I r
'·' 'I '0 d Y com ,,1 !s~, ". l,3!),.()()O 14:;.,07 cent m;w be s;"lcnt on telcvl<lon" Lm )('r. , 1 d S18 ~ 'II' ' 

sap'- S 0 II1nSI)1 ymm - W,sllllri. ,,3,un,(lIlO 33:1,0:10 ~n'l rntli"o, Tot~l., include 4,3 per Thus, In the coni':rcSSIOnallr~lr:n!': a ()n~"use. .~·ml lon, 
mlttccs. have eXIsted. ~crc. r,ln:l:nnrt, 4';5,000 52,I;;or crnl :tl1ow~nce ,over IQ ('cnts pcr di~tricts, most of \vilich h;1YC with tilt! outspend
channclln~ unreported mlnlonsl~[,hf.1Ska l,OO:,O()() l~I,(i~:1. ';ol("'r, f?r cost'O"f-lI,,:,ing Incre~r.~. been equnlized ll.t a POPul<ttionlinr, the Dcmocrjt~ about 3 to 1
to. eamp;:ugns. Now they, too, N,cvad<l, ~:J2,OO() ~2,I~O I fMI~\mum mCUlil ('xp~ndlt\!rc of about 500,000 throu~h feap- TIle chief impact in 1972 of 
WI11 have to report. ~,I1;:\!J;!" ;JO~,l)no u2,1 ~3 cstahli~llcd by Iaw-$50,O,IO P',IIS t' t" t· I 1; the new statutory ceilin? in 

, • l"ew ')cr. 4.Sfi~,OO() 510,%6 4.:1 per cent {actor for cost of ltv- par IOnmr~ '. ene Ola rr:c(.a '.. .'" 
Second, the new law ImpOSeS[NCW Me". 627,O(lO 6",:10(3 Inf:. spendi:1g Illmt for J. rand:a:ltc PreSldentl.:ll bro::locast costs 

for the first time m.l:1datory New York: 12.GGJ.OOO 1,310,32 t :Applies only to r,enerll elec· sccki:Jg nomination to the HDusel'Nill probably, be to curb Presi-
spending ceilings on expendi- N. Cnr.. 3,397.00tJ 354,301 Hon-to l1o;ninc,cll of C<lcn political will be about ~50,OO(), with dent Nixon's paid broadcast ex· 
tur~s of candidates ,for FcdcrallN: P:lKOt4 41);.OO~. 52,~~?r P, uty ~r.:~r. the!! ,!1.nt1onr,t~;.~~~n.:I2-30.0,OO, of it for r&dl" IlndIPO$~re. The debt-ridden De!"1o. 
offl""s-.or "~'m"l"'''''' .dver~,O;)H)... 1,()5.",OOu 7J5,"N 1 .ior.~. ",L"y pet (".nt for 'd_' .• "{),, t '!e" O'on "'''~''C p.,..-ly ..loc· ""C~ !:~~m ")""'

: 1 •. "''' • , ~~ .....0··... \O:d<1. ••• 'l,nO,OOo H;,~,611 ~~l(l r.:6;o '.:'fill bo t8.!:;)O.OO. ",-Jtll' .'. •""', ~..,w. ~~." ~ ... ~~\..: 'J ''''
tlSmg on teleVISIon and radio, Oregon. l,452,OO() '151,144 ~S.700.O:)O ze:n~7.l1:1J 10:: OL';;)ti ,The :fuT-0 lu:nits will 'then ly lJ-OW to t'tliS3 ~8.5-rn'1lIon for 
in newspailUn 3!ld ~:lZl'1e~ PCll.ll.3... C!,(lSJ.c~' • iJ11.1S) r...:.::':.. ' '. I ~':1»1' .r:::;r,m t? th::\ c,.mp:'i,G!l.r.lrc.11? r.nd 1 reltvi:iloll; 
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When Do De'mo~rats-I 
S::'.-'-~ 

Ian to Pay Off Debt? 
Not Right Now, PaZ· . . . 


reasurer Strauss Attempts 
To Keep Creditors Quiet, 

._ Get Funds for Future Bills 

it; fUt~~D'~' znnlFJlYrf ()
Stnif R~porter 0/ Tnr: \VAT.L SU<EET,Jot:n~U,L 

" 


WASHJ};GTON-The Dernocratic Party still 

. es $8,OC{) to the company that built .hose 

,ces to keep hippies out of the Chicago con


-;tion foul" years ago. 
But that's peanuts. The party also owes $1.5 
'l,lon to the telc:phone company, $1 miilioa to 

~ 

..,.\'('. 
;'.;u 

_erica.'1 Airlines and around S6.8 million 
ze to clos:! to 500 other creditors, ranging 
:n hotel!! to printing companies. 
And don't ask Robert Straur.l3. treasurer of 

I)emocrstic National Committee, vlhen the 
are going to be repaid - because he doesn't 

"Political parties traditionally have 
ii. debt," he says, "r:specially when 

"y've lacked the glamor and m.ajesty ot tl1e 
Ito lIouse. If 
Not thftt the treasurer wL~hes to seem un· 
.cerned. "A week never goes by," he de

_""e3, "UH·,t I con't mC0t with a creGitor, 
~pt:1K him quiet, explr.L'1ing when I think he 
ght get his money." 
But trying to i\eep creditors quiet is nearly 
the' party Is dOing right now-or Intends to 
anytjme soon-about it.'1 £9.3 million debt. 
:p,{r. Strauss sees it, there's a much more 
~tant job !l head: financing' the defeat ot· 
~ am Nixon. 

is·Hour Message: GI\'c, 
::.tr. StraU!:3, a 53-year-old Dallas lawyer 

.:> tends to address people as "par," Is spend· 
- much of his time these da.ys planning' an 
:lour national telethon to raise money the 
.kend before the party's July convention. 
~.. hI.;; ~reams, he sees,-:' a _l!l_~oE_e!1tertain. 

.~"!! and political' speC1acubr!:~ viewedOY"'as 
~YT~Qf."rs.as tl!~_~urerJ~.owlhad~ ..tinays 

Wirr"tell the :;tory of t1111 ..\mer{can porm:cal 
-,<:~s;-:th~' nvo-party :syslfin-=anc(Jlow' it's 
~ryone's responsibility to get a piece--o(the 
_ orr.--In-other words:' contribliie--tothe 
:nocritfc Party because it's broke. ,-~ 
M!,,;~8t!auss says he_hasn:t any idea how 
'clLmon~j the show will rais-e: but' the- men 

d him have told him hie take coula-rmras 
n 'as $35- million. ("I 'know v/e're ·going-to 

o-e ~!!~~t ~~~rJIO:ihe- says,''Decause my 
'Dy has told me' they'W give-that- much,") 

-~-progriin; to be -ShO\VI1- on' ABC''1eTevision 
'y 8 and 9, will run nonstop from Saturday 
nt to Sunday afternoon., Its plannet's don't 

.-,w yet how they'll till all that time. 1111l)" 

,Kvaguely of a segmenL!I:om..La!LVc·gas.... at 
.:.e(oCald FDR speeches, of an apncarancE! 
-Fran·k._Slnatra:" tl10ugn :r.1:r:-Sinatr'ase-em~ 
oe in the enemy camp at the moment. 

ey-do' hav'e' Il.-vision·, -howeveZ:;-of people 
over America picking up their telephones 

.:1 -calUng In pledges - "because they. be· 
e," as :lIlr. Strauss puts It, "In the two-party 

'.em." Arr:angemenls are .being made 80 

.;..viewers wishing to pledge money canslm. 
- give the operator.l\".crcdit-card numbe'r 
i!'reupon they'll be billed automaticaIly.-- ' 
Although the TV Bales pitch wiII niention the 
-t that the party is deeply In debt, it'sJikely 
t nearly all the money raised will go....luto 
1972 war chest rather t.hD.I\. to old creditorll! 

1968. . " 

.	VVhen Do Democrats 
Plan to Pay Off Debt? "Look, Pal," says :'Ir. Strauss, "we"" 


going to be able to leave :Mi2.mi Beach with our 

convention bills paid. But the Republicans are 
l~ot Right N O\V, Pal 
going to I€'Hye San Diego with $30 million to $60 
m1llion In the bank." (A sookesman tor the 
Nixon campaign calls that es~lmate of the GOP Continued From First Pag/J 
tund "more than a little high," but he declines eral lenders who helped put nominee Hum· 

to offer::. more accurate estimate.) .phrey on TV in' the closing days of the cam· 


Even being able to pay the S2 million con, ipaign. Another third is owed to maJor national 

ventiO!1 co~ts has taken some doing. About halt 'COllcen1B like AT&T and the airlines, The reo
I
the blll will be borne by the city ot 1fiaml mainder Is due to hundreds of hotel3, printers, 

i BeRch and various convention Inr"rests there. t'\:ucwriter rental firms ami various other sup
IThe remainder is beir:&, raised throus-h the 8::.le pliers of the miscellaneous services needed in a 
. of adC'! 1:1 a cOllvention pro~ram book the party. big political cumpaign. 
is 	produci:1g. 11r, Strauss says an assistant. i ~rost galling to Mr, Strauss is the fact that 
George Bristol, already has sold $1 million i the party debt grew by $400,000 d.uring the first 
worth of aus at SlO.aO? a page. iyear of the Nixon administration. V,hen he tooi{ ! 

Com'entlOn fmancmg has '-been a crucial i oUice in March 1970, he says, he discovered the I 
matte:- p;,rtly because American Telephone &; I committee was spendincr $135,000 to ~150,OOO a I
iTdegraUh Co. had threatened to deny phone Imonth although it ha.d "~o i..,come to amount to I 
serYlce vnle:J9 it got cash in advance. ::-,Ir. 

,Strauss 'says AT&T will be paid $80,000 to 
UOG,OOO b~fore the convcnt:on, which shoulJ be 
cr.ough to covel" the telephone bill. 

An A'l'<':.:T spokesman confirms that the con
vention wllI have a dial tone. As for the SUi 
jIlill10n bill from lSa" he says AT&T hasn't 102t 
hope. "Our people have teen in frequent can
tcrcl1ces witJ1 the committee. linfortunately, 
ol0wever, the 'money isn't rolling in 11ke we'd 
like to ~ee it." 

In rJll two y(!ars as treasure,.. Mr. Strauss 
hasn't reduced the debt mtlch at all. But he's 
proud that it hasn't grown, ' 

Of the $9.3 million total, $8.9 million was In· 
curred In 1963. About S6.1 million ot this was 
n:n up In Hubert Humphrey's campaign 
agplnst 1!r. Nixon. The party also assumed a

J$1 million preconvention debt of Sen. Hum. 
phrey and a $1 million debt from the primary 

_ campaigning of Robert Kennedy. It still owes 
about ~gO(),OOO from the Chicago convention. 

About one-third ot the debt is oVied to sevo 
Plea86 TUrn to Page 1;, Column J ' 

~ .. 

.. 

anything." . I 
"They were using a printer until he I 

' wouldn't give any more credit," he says, "and! 
then they'd just S'Nitch to another printer. Ii an 'I 

airline wouldn't take a credit card, they'd go to 
enother airline," I 

Mr. Strauss immediately clamped on a tight. 
c03t-control program and began paying bills on i 
5 current basis. This won a little goodwill irom i 
some creditonl, he say". "I told the phone co:11-1 
pauy. for example, 'No!A.-xiy's going to pick up I 
the phone around here to make a long-distance i 
c;ill unless we've got the money to p:lY for it: " I 

Largely because of the huge Democratic! 
debt from 19'~, companies are stncter about j 
the way they do bu.s ineSll with politicians j 
today. Many are providing service on a cash· i 
only basis. Credit arrangements are mostly i 
short.term_ Acting under a law passed last I 
year, federal regulatory agencies are setting I 
guidelines for the extension of credit to politi. ! 
cia.'lS by airlines, railroads, bus companies and i 
communications carriers. In general, the pro
pooed rules call tor collateral or immec1iate 
payment of bills. 

For cll the furor creditors raise, 1fr. 
Str&U!IS claims they still want the party's busi· 
nell.!!. "Take American Airlines," he says. 
"'l'hcY'l'e In hammeling on my desk every WI 
lc.y&.But that Industry is suttering today, and'l 

our people fly, So American's sales agents are i 
collling around all the time to tell us about the I 
new schedules they have." (The airline is suing i 
the estate of Robert Kennedy tor unpaid bills I 
from hLs campaign, even though the committee I 
has agreed to assume the debts.) 

The flame Is true, he says, of the telephone i 
company. While he was talking to a collection i 
man from AT&T the other day, "a phone como I' 

pe.ny salesman was in tile other room trying to 
Gal u.t more WATS lines." 

; 	 -' 
..". ...... l,. ..~~~.;J ... lr ~ 
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TRATrvELY CONFIDeNTIAL 

April 26, 1972 

ORANDUM FOR, B. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT. 	 ~'!!pai~ ..~etlnql1 

Magruder proposes a new campaign atrategy meeting to ~~chell 
in the memorandum attached at Tab A. .... "---..,,,., . 

..-~. ~"".-"~.: ..: .~ 'i~<::'\~~f-:f;~!" !-,,,,.,,, ... ~ ... '...... ' 

Hitchell has approved t:he .eetlnq and p~rt!c:t~t.. (Miller, 
_ .: Magruder, LaRue, Marik. Dailey, T••t.er, PinkeltJtein). The 

1 	first meeting will be this week on Key Bt.atsa. '1'bere 1. 
currently no Agreement on Key States within the Committee ' 
to Re-f;lect the President, .a Ma.9X'uderf a ~um attached 
at Tab B indicates. ;. ~. 

In 11qht ot the import.ance of gettinq Mit.cheli'. views on Key 
States and campaign strat:eqy for you, I asked Maqruder if I 
could attend. Magruder said he was oppoSed and would not 
raise the question of my attendance with Mitchell. Magruder'. 
reasons for objecting to my attGn~lnq aret 

1) The meeting must. be kept small, 
2) Marik can britf me afterwords on the deci.ions, and 

3) The meeting should be purely oampaign people without 
any White House staff (hence, Malekfs exclusion). 

You agreed last July to ask Mitchell if 1 could attend a much 
higher level meeting (that was eventually cancelled) on your 
behalf. To reassert in M'sqruder's mind the importance of keep
ing you fully informed, I believe it. 1s an important. mat.tar of 
prenciple for you to intervene with Mitchell on my behalf. A 
memorandum for your alqnature to Mitchell is attached at Tab C. 

GS/jb 
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TMTIVBLY CONFID:t!NTIAL 

April 26, 1972 

, ORANDUM FOR I B. R. ltALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECTr fJ!!E~i2A ,~etinqs 

Magruder proposes a new campaign .tra~eqy meeting to ~~chell 
in the memorandum attaohed at Tab A.. .. -_... " ... 

, ...~. .... ~'.~.:, ~~ ''', .·I::~~:"·,i~:- f;.'! . ;:..:",.~ ". -,..~.'.,..-:~' :~.. '" 

Mitchell has approved ~e meeting and p~rtiotPint. (Miller, 
·~ . . Magruder, LaRue, Marik. Oatley, T.et.er, Plnke1tJteln). '!'he 

i first meetin9 will be this week on Kay States•. '1'bera 1a 
currently no agreement. on Kay Statea within the Committee . 
to Re-~ieot the President, aa Maqruder'8 ~um attached 
at Tab B indioates. , ('., 

In light of the importance of qettinq Mitch.lita views on Key
States and campaign strateqy for you, I asked Maqruder if I 
could attend. Magruder said he wae oppoaad and would not 
raise the question of my attendance with Mltch.~l. Magruder'. 
reasons for objecting to my atten~lnq aret 

1) The meeting must be kept small, 
2) Marik can bri4f ma afterwords on the deci.ioDe, and 

3) The meeting should be purely campaign people without 
any White House staff (henc., Malek's exclusion). . 

You agreed last July to ask Mitchell if 1 could attend a much 
higher level meetinq (that was ev.n~ually cancelled) on your
behalf. To reassert in l>!aqruder's mind the importance of keep
ing you fully informed, I believe it 18 an important matter of 
pr6nciple for you to intervene with Mitchell on my behalf. A 
memorandum for your signature to Mitchell i8 attached at Tab C. 

GS/jb 
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANiA AVENUE, N W 

W",s~UNGTON 0 C 20006 April 18, 1972 
t20Z) 	 333_0920 

...GBNFlDEN11AL 

MEHORANDUN FOR: THE HONORABLE JOlIN N. HITCHELL 

FRaN: 	 JEB S. MAGRUDER 
CLIFF HILLER 

SUBJECT: Strategy Planning for the Campaign 

Campaign strategy is ~ow developed in several areas: 

Caml;aign Stratef,Y Group (Monday evening meetings). Brings 
together the thoughts of key White House personnel and those on 
the Re-Election Committee. Revie\Vs and develops recommendations 
on broad strategy, with particular emphasis on advertising and 
the media. 

StrEi.!:£g.Y..1'l::mn.l.E"t.g Group (Saturday meetings). The directors 
renponsibl(: for pertinent campaign activities meet with each state 
chairman to develop a detailed strategy and operating plan for 
conduct the campaign in that state. The resulting recommenda
tions in the form of a state plan are presented to you for 
approval. 

Nove~ger G~~~. Develops an advertising strategy consistent 
with the overall strategy of the campaign. 

Poll~.. Provides the basic research data for all of the 
strategy groups described above. 

In addition, the political-division and the directors of the 
functional activities develop strategy relating to their own areas 
of responsibility, consistent with the overall campaign strategy. 

All of those groups perform a useful function in developi.ng elements 
of the strategy for the campaign. However, they do not perform 
the essential function b~cause: 

1. 	 They do not vlOrk closely enough with you. 

2. 	 Their membership is too large to make effective strategy 
rec.oTl1mendations in a timely manner ,'lhen the campaign is in 
full swing. 

http:developi.ng
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Therefore, \ole recommend that another group be formed, under your 
chairmanship, to develop the overall strategy from which state 
plans, advertising, budget, etc., will flow. The suggested 
membership would be: 

Cliff Hiller (Communica tions) 

Jeb Hagruder (Administration/Coordination) 

Fred LaRue (Political) 

Bob Harik (Planning/Mail/Telephone) 

Peter Dailey (Advert ising) 

Bob Teeter (Polling) 

Arthur Finkelstein (Demographics) 


\ 

Recon~mendations 

That,you.approve the 
" 

cre.ation of the group described above. 

Approve__________ _ Disapprove__________ Comment 

That a meeting be scheduled within the next two weeks to start the 
group on i.ts task of developing strategy for the 'general campaign. 

Approve Disapprove__________ Comment 

CONFIBEIffIA1~-



MEMORANDUM FOIt, 

FROM, 

SUBJECT, 

RED MALEK 

Each of )'0\1 have lUU'Iled 01' will be I ill the aea.. 111ture State Qatl'
mea for you pa.rt1cu1a .. Votlaa Bloc.. ch of the•• people 'WiU 1M 
expea.diDt coaeideraWe efton with c~aratively' 11ttle recopltloa 01' 

coatact by the Campalp .Dll'ector. Acrjorclia.ly. 1 thiak it would be a 
poet lele., .... Mr. Mitchell haa alreeel.. 1 to ...4 letter. of coapatala.. 
tloaa to your State Clut.lrmea aa they al'.~ aamed. 

I 
Thel'eiore, I would .ecOlDll\4lllcl that eac~ of yo. ,....pal'. a leUel" for 
:Mr. Mitchell·••1pature to each Cb,ai"*,,1l that baa be.. aame4. If 
you will forward thea. to ali!' .. aloa, wi. a ahort cover aote to Mr. 
Mitchell ... 1 wUI ..ave that they are ei'-. au eeat 0.. Ja the 
future •• aew ChalJ'lllea are aam... I w0\lll4 I'ecommead yo. a,aiD 
..lrmit the•• lett••• ill ,roupe of l 01' 81... 

Attachect 1. a batt letter that Dall Todd ha,. prepared for State Older 
Americaa Chairmen. Some of the idea. aiay De lI.elv.1 to yo. ia 
prepariaa yo_ owa lettaJl.. I would ......t addiq yoUI' name til 
the firM paralraph ... ahowa to .tre..thea to- relatiouhip with the 
Chairmen. Plea•• tet me DOW if you ha•• ~ queatloa•• 

http:Acrjorclia.ly
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BLACK NIXON SUPPORTERS 

WASHINGTON. APRIL 24 -- Paul Jones, Executive Director of the Black 

Vote Division of the Committee for the Re-election of the President 

today unveiled plans for what he called "the largest Black fund-raising 

event ever held for any President." 

The announcement came following the morning session of a strategy 

meetin~ among Black Nixon supporters from across the country. 

Jones said that Black support for the President in the election 

this year "will surprise a lot of Democrats who take the Black vote for 

granted" and "shatter some of the myths common among so-called experts." 

"I have found risinf!' support for the President around the country," 

Jones said. "I think the presence here of so many distinguished Black 

leaders confirms that observation." 

Jones predicted a large turnout for a $100 a plate dinner to raise 

funds for the President's campaign. The dinner will be held in the 

Washington Hilton Hotel on June 10, sponsored by the National Black 

Committee for the Re-election of the President. 

"President Nixon has provided blacks with more and better federal 

:i ob opportunities than .any President in history, II Jones said. 



BLACK NIXON SUPPORTERS 
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"~.fuen the President took office, he promised all Americans, and 

especially Black Americans, that he would give us deeds and not rhetoric, 

action and not words,1I Jones said. 

"Frankly, I have been amazed at the Federal job pro~ress that has 

been attained by Blacks under the Nixon administration. But, the 

record is clear and can not be contradicted. President Nixon has set 

records for black emploYment is the federal service. 

"As one of the old political wizards used to say, 'Let's take a look 

at the record': 

"President Nixon has appointed nine blacks to sub-Cabinet posts 

compared to three during the Johnson administration. 

liAs for the Executive level appointments, President Nixon has 

placed 62 blacks in prominent federal position, compared to 49 during 

the Johnsdn years. 

"In the area of the so-called supergrades, there are 150 blacks now 

while there were only n3 under the previous administration. 

"Nine blacks have attained the flag rank under this administration 

as compared to two under the previous one. Eight are generals, 

while the first black admiral has been named by the President. 

"An area that has been overlooked by many persons is the fact 

that while there has been a reduction in overall federal jobs. there 

has been an increase of minorities on the federal payroll. An increase 

from 19.2 in the last Democratic Administration to 19.5 percent today. 

<more) 
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"With the recent appointment of the first black to the Federal 

Communications Commission, the President has named 89 blacks to 

Federal commissions and advisory boards. The previous high ~as 60. 

"Another area in which the President has outstripped his 

Democratic predecessors has been in ~aking funds available to enforce 

civil rights laws. 

• liThe Nixon budget for civil rights enforcement is $602 million 

as compared to a mea~er $75 million under Johnson. 

"I do not care where you examine the re~ord -- as far as 

black concern is involved, you will find that the Nixon record is 

better than the record of any previous President. 

"He has taken the initiative to encourage large federal and private 

deposits in minority bank.. A program that resulted in $242 million 

in deposits in black banks. 

"Black businessmen faced great difficulties in obtaining a loan from 

the Small Business Administration prior to this Administration. 

"But under Richard Nixon, SBA loans have opened up to black entrepre

neurs and the Office of Minority Business Enterprises, created by 

President Nixon, has provided $508 million in funds for minority business." 

"All these facts are lloinll to add up to a great big surprise 

for the Dw.ocrats in November. Black Americans used to think that 

all they were ever going to get from the government was big talk. 

President Nixon has shown them that that's not true when the right 

(more) 
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man is in the White House. 

"Black Americans know who takes them for granted and they 

know that President Nixon means it when he promises action." 

- 30 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 26, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HARRY S. DENT ~ 
As predicted McGovern and Humphrey won the Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania primaries. McGovern·s projected delegate vote 
strength moves him out front with 235 to 138 for Muskie and 
78 for HHH. Brinkley tabbed McGQvern as the frontrunner. The 
big loser again was Muskie, barely finishing third behind 
Wallace with GWls one-day stand in Pa. and a poor second in 
Mass., less than half McGovern's vote. 

Here are the results as of 6:30 AM: 

PENNSYLVANIA (97% in) 
Delegates votes Percent 


HHH 59 457,755 35% 

GW 2 273',506 21% 

Muskie 29 266,957 21% 

McGovern 32 265,823 2 ()<>/o 

Jackson o 39,232 3% 


/
Uncommitted 12 

MASSACHUSETTS (65% in) 
Delegates votes Percent 

McGovern 
Muskie 
HHH 
GW 
Chisholm 
Kennedy 
Mills 
Jackson 

RN 
McCloskey 
Ashbrook 

102 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

34 
0 
0 

176,284 
77,467 
28,001 
27,347 
14,048 

1,362 
9,823 
4,223 

53,654 
8,691 
2,862 

51% 
22% 

8% 
8% 
4% 

write-ins 
3% 
1% 

82% 
13% 

5% 



-. 2 -


McCloskey·s 13% was rated a psychological victory of sorts and 
attributed to dove sentiment in the GOP on V-No We made only 
one mailing in Mass.--to all precinct captains--from Brooke, 
Volpe, Richardson and Sargent. 

McGovern·s strong showing was credited to V-N dove sentiment 
and populism. He called it "peace and working men. II 

HHH·s victory in Pa. was credited to a labor quid pro quo and 
black support. HHH said this was 

\ 
a great victory for the 

"vital progressive Demo center. II It was noted as his first 
primary victory ever (except D. C.). HHH also proclaimed himself 
the "p.resident of the American family." 

RN won all delegate votes in Pa. and Mass. No competition in 
Pa. (50 delegate votes) 

Muskie pledges to keep on. 

/ 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRES IDENT 

FROM: HARRY S. DENT ~ 
As predicted McGovern and Humphrey won the Massachusetts and 
pennsylvania primaries. McGovern's projected delegate vote 
strength moves him out front with 235 to 138 for Muskie and 
78 for HHH. Brinkley tabbed McG~vern as the frontrunner. The 
big loser again was Muskie, barely finishing third behind 
Wallace with GW's one-day stand in Pa. and a poor second in 
Mass.,. less than half McGovern I s vote. 
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McCloskey's 13% was rated a psychological victory of sorts and 
attributed to dove sentiment in the GOP on V-N. We made only 
one mailing in Mass.--to all precinct captains--from Brooke, 
Volpe, Richardson and Sargent. 

McGovern's strong showing was credited to V-N dove sentiment 
and populism. He called it "peace and working men." 

HHH's victory in Pa. was credited to a labor quid pro quo and 
black support. HHH said this was, a great victory for the 
"vital progressive Demo center." 'It was noted as his first 
primary victory ever (except D. C.). HHH also proclaimed himself 
the IIp'resident of the American family.1I 

RN won all delegate votes in Pa. and Mass. No competition in 
Pa. (50 delegate votes) 

Muskie pledges to keep on. 

/ 

http:family.1I
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

April 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: G~RDON. STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: 	 Massachusetts and Penhsylvania 

Primary Returns 

Magruder's memorandum for John Mitchell on the Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania primaries today is attached. There will be 
an election watch at 1701, which will rely on the wires and 
network coverage. 

The President's name is on the Massachusetts preferential 
ballot with Ashbrook and McCloskey. The President is expected 
to win easily. In Pennsylvania only delegates will be selected. 

The Massachusetts polls close at 8:00 p.m. EST. Network pro
jections are not expected until 10,00 p.m. because there are 
few machine polling booths. The Pennsylvania results are 
expected earlier, and CBS and NBC have announced shows on the 
results beginning at 10:30 p.m. ABC has not announced election 
shows. I will be in touch with Magruder from 8:30 p.m. on. 

John Mitchell is not expected to be at the Committee tonight, 
and Magruder expects him to watch 	the results on T.V. 

For New Hampshire, Florida, and Wisconsin, Harry Dent has 
prepared a one page summary of the results for the President. 
This summary has been delivered to the President at 7:30 a.m. 
the next morning. 

RECOMMENDATION 

O.a That Dent be aske prepare his analysis of the Massachusetts
Gr" t.../~ and Pennsylvania aries for the President. 

<.f ~ 'l 
Agree 

------~~-----------------

Disagree 

Comment 



April 25~ 1972 

PROM. 

SUBJECTa 

Ha~.,"·. IIeIIOranc1.UIR for JOM Niten.1l on the Ma••achuaett. 
aDd Permeylvan1a pri:marle. U)day 1. a~t:acbe4. ner. vill be 
an electlOD vakob at 1701, wbloh will rely on the wIres and 
net.vork ccweraqe .. 

The President's aa.e 1. on the ~•••chu••tt. pref.~t:ial 
ba~ v1'th Ashbrook aa4 M4Cloekey. The Pr••ldeat: 1. expeet.ed 
to wiD ...lly. In PennsylYaDia only delegat•• will be ••1~e4. 

ft. Mas••ebus.ta polls 010•• at 8.00 P.a. Eft. Network pre
,ea1tiONI aft not. expeoi:ed until 10,00 p.IIl•. becaus. t:Mre ue 
few IlACblae ,ol11D9 booth... 'the PenDaylYanla renlta are 
.~ earlier, aad CU and NBC haft UIIOWlGec! *howtf Oft the 
r ..ult. be91ruuft9 at. 10,30 p.m. A~ baa DOt UftOuneed election 
ahows. I will be ill touch with MaCJrUder trcw ItlO p.m. OIl. 

JOhn. Mlt:.cbell t. ftOt: expeot.e4 t.o be at the eo-.it.tee tOftlqht., 
aDd. Magruder expec:ta 1'11.. to w.tch the reaula Oft T.V. 

POI' New auapahire" FIOZ'ida, aDd W1s00Dala. Kaft'y Dent. haa 
pJ!'epu'ed • one peg8 .....ry of the result. for the IT.-ideDt.. 
1'bla .....ry ha. __ deli:vlIre4 to tile Preaid8nt. at. 7,30 •••• 
the next morniA<j. 

'that. DeIlt be ••ked t.o prepare hia auly.i8 of the ..........t.u 
u4 hmleylvaata Prilllari.. tOJ: the Pr.sident.. 

Acrr
Di.agree 

C....a1:. 

http:expeot.e4
http:expeet.ed


MEMOPANDU:,' 

... 

COi\,1j\:ITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

April 25, 1972 
• 

HE!'!ORA.:mL'~{ FOr;, THE HO::O?....BLE JOHN N. HITCHELL 

THROUGH: 

StJ'BJECT: 

JEB S. KA.GRUDER 

Election Night 

Here is a review of the key facts about 
in Ha.ssachusetts and Pennsylvania and a 
planned response. 

Nassachusetts 

tonight's primaries 
description of our 

Both parties have preferential and delegate contests. Registered 
voters nay not crossover. The polls are open u:1til 8:00 p.o. 
Results nay cone in slowly because of ~"ide use of paper ballots. 
Tile Secret3.ry of State estiraates that about 800 ,000 people Hill 
vote -- roost of them on the Dcraocratic side. The De:'locrats 
have t,,:elve nn;nes on their ballot a.."1d 102 delegates ~.J.ill be 
elected. The delegates 'tolill be bound on the first Convention 
ballot to the c<:indidatc \lho ~.Jins the prefere:1tial. The latest 
Boston Glo~e poll sho~.s HcGovem with 1.3%, Huskie 19%, and 
Humphrey at 14%. 

In the Republicon race, The President's na;ne is on the preferential 
b<lliot along ,dtll Ashbrook's and l:cCloskey' s. A light turnout, 
heavily in favor of The President, is expected. Thirty-four 
Republican dc.l,~sctes uill be selected. 

Both p.:!rties lwvc dcle';<1te rnces t but only the Dcnocrnts have a 
prcfer~nti~l co~tcst. Voters noy not crossover. The polls arc 
OJ>.::n tutil :3 :co p.I:1.. R\!~1I1ts should co:nc in fL.!stcr th:111 H:1Jsochllsetts 
Si:1CC l·.:>.~ Llchinc..s ;lrC u.-.;cr.!. Tb~~re nrc 2.8 Llillion rcgistcrcu 
D.:''-'(.)('l".-'':'' , ;:nd tunlOut L:'ltir,l:1tcs ran;~c fro::t 30 to 50 rercent of 
thi.,;. The' r\·r::~crat', 11;1',,> fjv..::: n;;'l::(':':; 0:1 tL-..! b.::tllot (J,1c;~son. Ill::;::)hrc:y~ 
!~:,,~':'"I:"!':!, :f,.: ':::.... 2.:~J ~,: ~2..::C(!). T~1Cy 4:rc ::.:1l!~t: ..L~"".,~; 13:;0 ,t~'!.;"'t·\\.~tv~~. 

t·!t:_~:(L~ ,:'11.1 :-:l'C";~,rn h:;';,: fiel';or.! full slates, ~,;lile Hu;nphn:y 

http:Secret3.ry
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has o:lly 128 de1~;:;;ltes. The press predicts Hunphrcy vlill get 
~ost dclcG1tes, with :~skie a close second, and then ~cGovern 
far b<:.:ili:ld. In the preferential r<lCC Htl':lphrey is exp~cted to 
win hi3 first p::-i;::ary. Tne oreer after that is in question: 
}fuskie could finhh second, but nay fall behind both 1·:cGovern 
and KdL:1cc. 7he preferent i..-,<l results have no bearing on the 
Conv~ncion delegates. 

On the n:::pu!>lic.:lu side there are 2.5 million registered 
Republicilns. Those vJho vote \"il1 do so only for the 50 GOP 

-	 delegates. 

We are preparing a statement for you in '"hich He coment on 
Kennedy IS obviou.'3 support for !kGovern in Hassachuset ts. Senator 

• 	 Dole' 5 statement Hill £0110';7 this same approach. Fran~< Dale's 
will ecphasize the continued strong support for the President 
and his policies. \-!e are also preparing COr.:l.J.";:lents for Arlen 
Specter, Senator Sclu"eiker, Senator Brooke and Governor Sargent. 

DeVan L. Shumway 



o 

Committee for the Rewelection of the President 

MEMORANDUM April 28, 1972 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: Meetings with Cabinet Staffs 

Attached for your information is a memorandum from Jon Foust, 
along with memoranda from members of his staff, regarding the 
meetings that have been held with the schedulers of so~e of 
the Cabinet officers. 



'"---, 


Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM April 26, 1972 

•TO: 
MR. JEB S. MAGR;~JY 

FROM: JON A. FOUST~' 

SUBJECT: Meetings with Cabinet Staffs 

, Thought you might be interested in these reports on oUr 
meetings. All of them have gone very, very well and each staff seemed 
to be quite pleased that someone was takin~ the interest to come talk 
to them. . 

At first I was doubtful if the time spent going to these 
meetings would justify the results we would receive. I am now con
vinced" that these PR-type"meetings are very beneficial and can only do 
a lot of good. 

We will continue to schedule these mee~ings and in later 
months schedule follow-up meetings. 

paw 

Attachments 



April 2S, 1972 

TO: JON A. FOUST 

•FROM: SUSAN A. DAVIS 

SUBJECT: HEW Strategy Meeting 

The April 25 meeting between our staff and Secretary Richard
son's scheduling and advance staff, including Dick Uastrangelo, Sam 
Shulhoff, Doug Bielan, and Ed Hanley established a basic rapport, an 
understanding of how either staff operates, and a plan of action for 
future events. 

Mastrangelo iterated that the bulk of Richardson's appearances 
are advanced by telephone by Larry Rumford, the Secretary's personal aide. 
Rumford deals with the ten HEW regional directors or officials of state 
social security offices, 'Who do the actual advance ,,""Ork. Richardson 
prefers not to travel with an entourage and the headquarters advancemen 
aTe used only for major political activities that require the Secretary 
doing a number of events in one trip. If a political ev~nt is accepted, 
¥.astrange1o tries to tic it in 'With an official event to avoid extra 
transportation costs•. FOT any event, their prime goal is maximum media 
coverage. 

We suggested ways in which our staff could service the Secre
tary, including pre-advancing t:lajor events, providing contact points and 
background information. We stressed the importance of the Secretary'~ 
Ol~ staff doing the advance itself, since they best know their principal, 
but 'offered to assist them in any way possible to make the event a success. 

11astrangelo welcomed our offer of assistance and expressed 
their willingness to cooperate in all ways. He will suggest that Rumford 
contact our staff on events to learn the local contacts or to request any 
additional help. }~strangelo also po~ated out that, while their method 
of operat.1ng may be workable at this point in time, he realizes the cam
paign schedule will become more rigorous and they may begin to use their 
own advancemen on an increasing number of events. 

--- paw 



April 25. 1972 

TOI .JON A. FOUST 

FROM: ED CO",'LING • 

SUBJECT: Meeting with George Fantos, Secretary Peterson's SCheduler 

(attended by Pantos, SD, JF, and EC April 25) 


Pantos haa not yet set up any internal advance operation 

within the Ccnnmerea Department. Be asked 1£ we could supply the names 

of any experienced advancem.en who had done \1hite House advances that 

were employed presently at Cox::merce. I suggest this information be 

included in the "thank YOU'I letter to Pantos. \ .. 


Peterson does not like to just shake hands at an event. Be 
likes to talk to the group even if informally and likes to get their 
ideas. He likes to Eest w1~h corporate executives, particularly those 
who might be contributors. He doesn't like "non-events" or giving "pep 
talks. II 

Pantos thinks that Peterson should concentrate his efforts 
in the oidwest, especially Nebraska and Illinois~ Texas, and California. 
ne thinks Peterson shculd do mainly material scope events and usually 
rejects invitations to atate-wide or local events. Pantos thinks a 
major event in nebraska or Texas would be good. He plans to send all 
invitations to fund raisers to our schedulin~ office• 

. paw 

http:advancem.en


Apr~ 26, 1972 

'1'0: JON A. 'FOUST 

I'ROM: ED CQt..'LINO 
• 

SUBJECT I April 26 Meeting with SecretaTY Romney's Staff 
(attended by Dot Babcock, Judy BTYant, Jack Wool
SD , J'F t and rC) 

ley, 

A meeting was held to discuss the Tour Office's role in 
events Which Secretary Romney will participate in as a surrogate. Dot 
Babcock works for Jim Judge who cooroinates all of Romney's appearances. 
Jack Woolley gives political input on events and does some traveling 
with Rooney. Woolley hns designated the following persons on the BUD 
payroll as advaticemen: 

Owen Cornell 
Alan Kranowitz 
Bill Prendergast 
Hargaret Leete 

Woolley mentioned that Romney had re.ceived a letter from our 
Committee about clearing accept~~ea througb us and his feeling was that 
there would be sooe events that Puw~ey would want to do reGardless of 
this CO!l!D.ittee's relationship to the event. Woolley £laid that in past 
experience with the mute House Romney' B appearance at an event was 
guaranteed to the locals without it being cleared with Romney's office• 

. . 11001ley did say, however, in this regard that tllis type of situation 
bad not happened with our Comr.dttee, and that he appreCiated us making 
an effort by co~ing over to meet with them to have an understanding as 
to how Romney likes to work and that we will be certain to clear an 
event with them before any promises are made. 

Uoolley indicated that it is easier for members of his staff 
to work with Romney than it would be for our advancemen because they are 
well acquainted ~·1ith each other. Romney does not like to do cocktail 
receptions or press conferences. He wUl, however, meet with the press 
1nformallYI 

~molley mentioned that some states or congressional districts 
might be difficult for Ronney to csmpail!,tl in because the incumbant Demo
crats are members of Cotl!!littees with which mm works closely; for ex.mplo, 
in Alabama against Sen. Sparkman and in Lubbock, Texas, against Rep. Hahon. 

We can do pre-advance on events for Romney and then the day 
before the event his adv.:mcE~:uln will arrive on the scene and can be taken 
throu:h the ochcclule. In this wayan event planned by us can have the 
Romney staup. 
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ADVANCE OPERATION 

The Advance Operation is in the process of identifying problems and creat
ing programs for their solution. By April 28 we intend to have (1) iden
tified all events presently scheduled that we must advance and (2) assign 
advancemen to each of these ~'yents. • 

We are currently trying to ascertain the status of all the Celebrities 
Operations, and devise programs and plans for each area. 

We are awaiting approval of Tom Scott as Chairman of the Athletes for the 
President Committee. 

ADVERTISING 

Initial campaign and advertising strategy statements were presented to the 
strategy greup on April 17. State analysis and rankings for media alloca
tions, media objectives, strategy and initial plans were presented on 
April 24. 

The Milwaukee television test was completed. The Youth Poster test was 
completed and revisions suggested by research results are being made. 
Other projects in various stages of development are a Youth Newsletter, 
Youth Recruitment brochure, Black brochure, Spanish direct mail brochure, 
Business City Chairman's guidebook, Farm gr~up bumper sticker, Youth group's 
dress design, Nixonette scarves, Mexican-American dollar bill mailer. 

A November Group financial presentation will be made on April 2B. 

AGRICULTURE 

Yeutter spoke at a public affairs seminar in San Francisco sponsored by 
the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives. Prior to the seminar, he 
had a private dinner meeting with managers of several California's major 
cooperatives; among the group was the President of the National Council. 

On Friday Yeutter, Bob Spitzer, and Congressman Kyl (Iowa) participated in 
a rural vote seminar at the Republican Women's Conference in Chicago. 

Representatives of the Labor Department briefed Yeutter and Foltz on imple
mentation of ~the Occupation Safety & Health Act, which has ~incurr-ed the 
wrath of many employers -- farmers and others -- in the Midwest. This 
situation will have to be watched carefully, for it has important political 
implications. As with the decision (involving Interior and EPA) to ban 
the use of poisons for predator control, the President is being personally 
blamed for the actions of the Labor Department. 
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Madson visited (at their farms) our "Farm Families for the President" 
chairmen in South Dakota and Missouri~ and conferred with ~red Hartley 
and Bob Spitzer in Wisconsin re selection of a chairman for that state. 

Foltz met with the presidents of the Western Wood Products Association 
and the American Forestry Assecation on timber management and forest re
generation problems on U. S. forest lands in the West. He also met with 
representatives of the National Agricultural Chemical Association to 
discuss their potential support. 

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

We visited with the North Dakota Business an~ Industry State Chairman in 
Detroit~ Michigan. In addition~ we visited the Nixon State Chairman for 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee regarding prospective State Chairmen for Eusiness 
and Industry in that state. We are continuing to expand our number of 
State Chair:n1en. 

Next week~ we plan to visit with Regional and State Chairmen in Florida, 
Texas~ Alabama, Oklahoma~ Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia~ Utah and North 
Carolina. The purpose of these visits is~ of course, to brief our new 
State Chairmen and get them started on the recruitme~tof City Chairmen 
within their area 'of responsibility. 

ELDERLY 

Dan Todd devoted most of his time to-working with Bud Evans on Presidential 
and First Family scheduling and with Fred Malek on Budget and staffing 
DAD. Considerable time was also put into following up with HL~ on the 
Model Cities reprogram problems in N. E. Los Angeles. This situation is 
not as yet resolved but the continuing efforts of Under Secretary Van 
Dusen, Tony Rodriguez and Lyn Nofziger should produce a solution shortly. 

Mills spent the majority of his time following up on his California trip 
and laying the groundwork for visits to Missouri, Oregon, Washington, 
Utah and Nevada, as well as more time in California to ensure Judge 
Paonessa is properly supported. He has left on this trip. Dan Todd will 
join him for Missouri, Oregon and Washington. 

Christy Todd spent the beginning of the week on follow-up from the New York 
--- _·_'-trilt,eonfirming the Gonnectic.t:rt--tti"p,-cmd---setting--up·North Caro lina for 

next week. She will maintain a similar schedule for the next few.weeks 
until initial visits have been made to all priority and second level states. 
After that Miss Todd will remain in the priority states until their OA 
organizaticns are squared at~ay. 

Both Todds visited Connecticut. Briefly, they (State Nixon and Party 
Leaders)believe the state can be carried for Nixon against any candidate 
except Kennedy. They feel the elderly are essential to this effort, and 
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are working on several special projects that will give additional visibi~ity 
within our constituency. 

JEWISH ",' 

Political organizing in Illinois and Pennsylvania is the next target fo~ 
immediate action.. Larry Goldberg spent one day in Chicago recruiting 
leadership for the re-election effort and another day of recruiting is 
scheduled in the immediate future. In addition, he and Max Fisher are 
calling on some of the Nationa! Je~~sh leadership to assist in recruiting 
in the key areas so the best nucleus for the campaign can be identified 
and organized. 

PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS 

Bill StQver has begun the process of clearing suggested State Dentists' 
Chairmen with our State Nixon Chairmen, and, at the same time, discussing 
with these Chairmen the organization of the Physicians' Committee within 
their states. 

PR/MEDIA 

The Press Department continued working closely with the Pennsylvania Commit
tee in monitoring the opposition's activities and is assisting surrogates 
in their prepared remarks and press conferences. Attacks on the 'President 
were answered rapidly with speech inserts and audio including two audio 

----cuts of- Senator ·~larlow C-ook, oneaudio--of Franc:1:s Dale and -one cut of 
Senator Javits. These surrogates received particularly good media 
coverage during their visits to Pennsylvania. We also planned a full day 
of televiafon and radio for Senator Brock's visit of April 24 in Scranton, 
Wilkes-Barre, Harrisburg and Philadelphia. Other Pennsylvania press 
activities included a press release in which Francis Dale blasted Senator 
Humphrey's speech to steel workers and an audio cut in which Arlen Specter 
asked the Demcratic candidates to go back to work. This was moved to 
sixteen Pennsylvania stations. 

Our audio handled Senator Dole and Vice President Agnew several times 
---during the week on the subject of the Vietnam bombing, and an audio was 

cut of Harina tfuitman, of the council of Economic Advisors., who .spoke 
abOllt the Consumer Price Index. These-cuts· were moved to sixteen Penn
sylvania stations, distributed to various California stations and fed to 
stations in three other major cities. 

The Press Department issued releases announcing the Vermont and Kansas 
Committee openings. We also worked closely with the voter bloc groups, 
preparing press plans for them through the Convention. We consulted with 



the Spanish-speaking director and his White House counterpart to establish 
the policy of handling the farm workers' boycott. I~ was decided to keep 
this movement at its low profile by not attacking either the movement or 
Cesar Chavez, but by preparing Administration spokesmen, in particular 
Henry Ramirez, with talking paper should they be confronted with questions 
on the NLRB and the Administration's policy toward the farm workers. This 
same method of being ready to take the offensive on behalf of the Adminis
tration but not initiating attacks will be used by Senator Dole who has 
received a great deal of mail, through the RNC, criticising the Administra
tion's policy with the farm workers. 

Working with Paul Jones and Stan Scott, the Press Department assisted in 
planning a press conference announcing the large support and financial 
backing a~ross the Nation from the Black communities. 

The Press Department, in conjunction with th~ Illinois Committee, planned 
a full day of media on Ken Rietz's appearances in that state to get youth 
support for the President's re-election. The media included three radio 
interviews and four television appearances, one of which was on a show•which i~ syndicated to 37 stations across the Nation. Press releases on 
the President's victory in a mock election held at the University of 
South Dakota and on the active part that young people will play in the 
Republican National Convention were distributed to the national media 
on the West Coast and in Washington. 

The Press Department is working closely with the Congressional campaign 
committees and Republican senatorial and cengressional offices on the Hill 
through continual discussions to help get the President's record across 
on the local level. Particular emphasis has been on the use of our audio 
operation. 

SPANISH-SPEAKING 

The final draft of the campaign plan was reviewed before submitting for 
approval; and the first draft of the California campaign plan was completed 
including a detailed California primary test plan. We initiated a 
Spanish-speaking Junior Chanber of Commerce/Cabinet Committee on Oppor
tunities for Spanish-speaking project to promote the Nixon record. A 
research program was established with three full-time volunteers. A 
campaign budget briefing was held as well as a Spanish-speaking Task 
Force meeting. Alex Armendaris attended various meetings onfue United 

_Farm Worker's controversy and a meeting with the Southwest Council of La 
Raza. 

VETERANS 

Frank Borman has accepted the position of National Veterans Chairman. The 
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announcement is to be held until June kick-off dates. We worked with Henry 
Cashen to determine the extent of the Chairman's activities for Veterans. 

Veteran state chairmen selection was made in 16 states. Selection of veteran 
state chairmen is completed and confirmed with state campaign directors in 
Indiana, Iowa, North Dakota, and Nebraska. Tentative approval has been 
made for a state chairman in Pennsylvania. 

During a meeting with the incoming national commander of the American 
Legion, Joe Mathews of Texas, we reviewed campaign plans, veteran activites 
in Texas and selection of advisory group members. 

The National Commander of the American Legion and Frank Naylor reviewed the 
overall campaign plans, selection of a national advisory group and require
ments for state chairman of the Veterans Committee. 

A smooth campaign plan was completed and forwarded for review. Working 
meetings with VA officials completed the "development of Veteran issue posi
tions. A communications plan was devised with Bill Rhatigan. 

Arrangements were commenced for Don Johnson or his deputies to make major 
appearances at all but four of the 28 VFW and American Legion state conven
tions in the 14 priority states. We worked with Bill Rhatigan to provide 
DOD surrogates for the other four conventions. Arrangements were made for 
Don Johnson to ma~e a major appearance at the National Convention of the 
Association of Collegiate Veterans in Deluth, Minnesota, in May. These 
are all Vietnam veterans representing 850 ~ollege units. 

YOUTH 

-A majordr±ve for new voters coordinated by Bill Lamont, Young Voters for 
the President field director, and including the Tower organization and the 
State GOP will be conducted on May 20 in Texas. Volunteers will canvas 
more than 100,000 homes in seven major cities. 

The second major drive is scheduled to begin in California on May 6 with 
a concentrated effort in Los Angeles and San Diego. The Michigan Young 
Voters Committee has a drive in the planning stage for early June. Other 
states where young voters are involved in registration drives include: His
consin , Florida, Tennessee, South Carolina, Illinois, Indiana and Oregon . 

. We· continue to make real "inroads into college campuses and will announce 
____?_listo.i C;9U~ge student body leaders for the President the middle of 

May. Student body presidents from major universities endorsing the 
President thus far include: Kent Clemence, University of Southern Cali
fornia; Joe Piasta, University of San Francisco; Pat Moshe, University of 
Texas at El Pas; Courtney Roberts, University of Texas at Arlington; 
Ralph Anderson, University of Hashington; Jeff Wis\vell, University of 
Wisconsin at Whitewater; Jim Harris, New Hampshire College; Steve Meier, 
Occidental College (California); Rusty Schwartz, University of Nebraska; 
Mark Tullis, Brandeis University and Bruce Bishop, Old Dominion University 
(Virginia) • 



The President continues to do well in mock elections on campuses. During 
the last month he has finished first in elections at: University of South 
Dakota at Vermillion, Rider College (New Jersey), University of Southern 
California, Kansas University, Washington State University at Pullman, 
University of Houston and the University of Whitewater. 

• 

, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

FROM: GLENN J. SEDAM, JR. 

SUBJECT: ====- _To__Pu_t_ Wallace 
Election Ballot----==:====In New___ ..:.....:.....:...;;;..;;..o:...~ 

'When the petition was filed to place Wallace on the General 
Election Ballot in New Jersey, the petition was not signed 
by Wallace. No Declaration of Acceptance is required and 
none was signed by Wallace. 

Sources indicate that the filing was not engineered by the 
Governor or any of his people but by Wallace supporters in 
New Jersey. The same sources indicate that the Governor was 
not aware that this was being done for him in New Jersey. 
A source very close to Wallac~ who spent two hours last week 
talking to the Governor about his campaign, indicates tha,t the 
New Jersey filing was never mentioned; and it was his opinion 
that Wallace had no notification that it was happening. 

Other sources in New Jersey indicate that the group filing the 
petition did not consult with Wallace but called his Headquarters 
and asked if he objected. Somebody in his Headquarters said that 
they did not particularly indorse the action but would not object 
to it. 

Apparently, only 800 voters' signatures were required on the peti
tion--not 43,000 (2 percent of the vote cast in the last preceding 
election) as was earlier indicated to me by research sources in 
New Jersey. 
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ADVERTISING 

Plans for testing creative material were developed, Alternate concepts 

will be tested in focus group sessions; concepts emerging from these 

sessions will be quantified; protot)~e commercials will then be developed 

and tested for message strength and comprehension, 


l 
Alternate youth posters have been developed, and will be tested "'ith 

young voters in Los Angeles, Houston, and Columbus. Results will be 

available by March 31. Alternate button designs were prepared for test 

ing with youth in New Hampshire. 


Copy was developed for direct mail telegrams for Wisconsin. 

A media coverage computer analysis was designed and initiated. This 

report, availabl~ March 24, will provide voting and demographic data 

for ADI's (Areas of Dominent Media Influence) for all states. 


An. analysis. of the Older American vote was prepared, indicating geo

graphic areas of greatest concentration, and issue areas of primary 

appeal. A similar analysis on the Youth vote was finished March 16. 


A qualitative and quantitative analysis of the use of telephones vs. 
other media is being prepared, and will be finished ~arch 20. 

A financial report projecting agency operational costs and savings to
1 	 the Committee was presented to the Committee financial group. A 

competitive spending report for Florida was prepared. 

The 	China film ,vas reviewed in California and meetings were held with 
the 	Wolper organization regarding their submission of bids for docu ,
mentary films. 	 . ! 

I 

Polling data on California is being analyzed with final recommendations 
due 	next week. 

AGRICULTURE 

The USDA made two announcements Thursday which effected the farm vote: 

an increase in meat imports for 1972; and a continuance of dairy price 

supports at the same level as in 1971. ~bile there are very substantial 

reasons for both of these decisions, some farmers will not understand 

or accept them, It will also give some opportunity for attacks by the 


, opposition. 

A poll conducted by Wallace's Farmer among Iowa farm people in mid

January showed: 
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Nixon 42% Nixon 45% N;ixon 50% 

Muskie 33% Humphrey 26% Kennedy 29% 

Wallace 7% Wallace 7% Wallace 6% 

Undecided 18% Undecided 22% Undecided 15% 


Yeutter and Foltz met on Tuesday with administrative and legislative 
assistants to Republican members of the House Agriculture Committee 
Basic campaign plans were explained and their assessments of prospects 
in their districts were received. While on the Hill that afternoon, 
they also met separately with Representatives Latta, Thomson, William 
Mills, and Senator Hansen for the same purpose. 

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

On March 7, we met with Mr. Harllee Branch, Jr" Business & Industry 
State Chairman of Georgia, to discuss the progress he was making in the 
selection bf City Chairmen, and also to discuss the lists he had prepared 
on four other states in the South. On March 8, we visited H}:,. Lynn 
Townsend, Business & Industry Chairman for Region V, to discuss his 
plans for the appointment of State and City Chairmen in his region. 

Progress is being made on the completion of the City Chairman's Guide 
Book and discussions are being held regarding the completion of the 
entire kit. 

ELDERLY 

I
Todd continued to work on substantive items for Presidential Message 
(notably 1-1ills 20% benefit increase) and also worked on details of 
how the Message will be publicized. The Message has been postponed 
again and we are not sure when it will come. 

Todd worked on producing Older Americans for Thursday rally in Miami. 
Reports indicate some success (between 6-800). 

Repl'ies are coming in f:rorr, first letter to State Chairmen soliciting 
names. While responses vary, all indicate that they will need more time. 

Todd met with Van Rensselaer and reviewed draft Campaign Plan and further 
developed details of l70l/RNC joint venture for the Campaign and overall 
Media/PR approach. Todd has completed what is hoped will be the final 
draft of Campaign Plan for Mr. Mitchell's review, 

\ 	 Work continues on DHEW films and brochures but art work on poster seems 
at standstill. 
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Todd also spent time on AOA/lmcoA Staff problems. :Hartin 1s Deputy should 
be in place this week. Almost all D.A.C, substantive work is at stand
still because of effort on Message. 

JEWISH 

The major event of this last week surely was the American Jewish Press 
Day which took place on Monday, March 13 at the ~~ite House. About one 
hundred people from 24 states representing national publications as well 
as local papers gathered in Washington for the briefings. The day was 
extremely positive and many of the participants felt that they learned 
new or additional information about the Administration record on issues 
of concern to the Jew'ish community. 

It should now be easier to get better coverage of the President's record 
in a more sympathetic manner than heretofore. In addition, interviews 
with prominent Jewish members of the Administration and more sympathe~ 
tic editorial comment should be forthcoming. 

LEGAL 

We conferred with Bill Harper and advised him that a proposed plan, under 
which the National Alliance of Businessmert would furnish disabled veterans 
for full-time work on the Committee, and whose salaries would be paid for 
by corporate members of the NAB, would violate the Corrupt Practices Act. 

For Paul Muller we provided suggested language for a waiver of interest, 
on the part of November Group, Hic. employees, in ideas and other intel
lectual property generated by such employees to advance the goals of the 
campaign. 

We conferred with Commissioner Richard Wiley of the FCC in connection 
with the recent arrangement between AT&T and the Democratic National 
Committee. 

We outlined the prOV1S10ns of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 
for the Treasurer of the Republican National Connllittee and his associates. 

On behalf of the Conmlittee, a letter was prepared and sent to the CAB 
requesting a ruling on the permissibility of passing along the cost of 
transportation of members of the press to the press on a pro-rata basis, 
although such transportation is via an a.ircraft chartered on a "single 
entity" basis. 
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PHYSICIANS 

In meetings over the weekend with Malcolm Todd, Chairman, and several 
other members of the Physicians' Steering Committee, we completed se
lection of chairmen or co-chairmen for all '51 States, with 26 having 
agreed to serve. Within the next week we hope to have all state chair
men firmed up. 

Our first order of business is a fund-raising campaign on a doctor-to
doctor basis. The state chairmen are being asked to organize their 
states down to the local level so we can initiate a program of solici
tation letters by doctors to fellow doctors in their area. We will 
supply suggested letters and will attempt to obtain assistance in the 
production of these letters from the state Nixon organizations. A 
national goal for our campaign ~"as fixed and any decision on a mass 
national mailing, deferred pending results of\the more personalized 
effort. 

We decided to organize a separate national Dentists' Committee, and 
leave to the states the d'ecision as to whether the physicians' and 
dentists' campaign should be combined. The traditional practice varies 
among the states, being separate in most states. 

'I 
POLITICAL I 
The week was highlighted by the President's excellent showing in the 
nation's first primary in New Hampshire. The President's victory mar
gin was reported by the New Hampshire news media in terms such as I
"Crushes All GOP Opponents,1! "President Sweeps to Victory,1I and other 
highly positive pronouncements. The New Hampshire Committee for the , I 
Re-election of the President and their organization were elated by the 
show"ing. All fourteen of our pledged delegates were also elected. From 
an in-state political viewpoint, the primary was also beneficial because I 
the Party was left more unified than when we went into the primary and 
was greatly strengthened by the multitude of volunteers who worked in 
the campaign. A concerted effort will be made to keep the organization 
intact. ' 

This past ~veek we met with lvillard Le,vis and Ed Hartman, our newly 
confirmed Executive Director and State Chairman for the state of New 
Mexico •. We also met with our Pennsylvania chairman,Arlen Specter, and 
his assistant, Herman Bloom, to amplify our plans there. Our chairman 
for ~~ine, Ned Harding was in for a full day of orientation meetings. 

Announcements of our state chairmen were made in Tennessee (Senator 
William Brock) and Michigan (Jack Gibbs) on March 6; in YJyoming (Mrs, 
Barbara Gosman) on ~!arch 7, in South Dakota (lv,E. "Obie" O'Brien) on 
furch 8, and in Arizona (Sam furdian) on Harch 9. 



PR/MEDIA 

Van Shumway and Cliff Miller"met with Abbott Washburn's group to discuss 
the establishment of a nationwide public relations network. Van attend
ed Senator Dole·s AT&T press conference arid arranged for Jeb Magruder to

V 	be interviewed by U.S, News and World Report. He set up a press confer
ence on March 9 after the New Hampshire primary. A speech insert for 
Mr. Mitchell's address in New York City and his statement before the 
Judiciary Conunittee were written. 

lve wrote releases on the following subjects: the President's appearance 
on the North Carolina ballot; the Florida rally; the Florida college 
mock elections; and, the Arizona Committee announcement. t{e also wrote 
five statements about the victory in New Hampshire for surrogates. Bio
graphies and background material for official voter pamphlets were com
posed. A Q&A sheet was revised and distributed to state chairmen and 
remarks were prepared for Mrs. Mitchell's appearance in Milwaukee. NBC" 
and CBS were contacted to arrange for the appearance of Governor Peterson 
(New Hampskire) on morning news shows. 

Tom Girard was in New Hampshire until Wednesday, coordinating election 
night activities, He flew to Florida on Thursday to prepare for the 
rally there. lve wrote and compiled 150 press kits for that rally. 

Three surrogates were set up. They are: Herb Klein, in Pittsburg; Helen 
Bentley, in Maryland; and Secretary Butz, in Houston. We planned the 
handling of public relations for each of the voting blocs and citizens 
organizations for the duration of the campaign. We discussed with 
Mr. Miller and Hr. Liddy the chartered airplane and audio operations. 
We worked on regional publicity in thirteen states for the President's 
Special Message on Aging. 

SPANISH SPEAKING 

During the past week we have been meeting with Jerry Jones each day re
viewing the campaign plan and preparing an outlin~ for resubmitting this 
week. We have also been gathering additional data to be included in the 
plan to be submitted. 

Time was spent organizing Cuban participation for Florida rally and pre
paring the preliminary California test plan~ 

During the trip to Los Angeles, Alex Armendariz met with Spanish Lanuage 
leadership in Los Angeles and in San Diego. In both cases Lyn Nofziger 
was present. The purpose of the trip was to make initial assessment of 
the California leadership in that area. 
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SPOKESMEN RESOURCES 

The Spokesmen Resources Division was responsible for the Appreciation 
Day campaign activities and ceremonies in Miami, Florida, on March 9. 
The political participants were Secretary Morton, Governor Reagan, 
Congressmen Archer, Burke, Devine, Young, Messers. Cramer and Dent, 
Red Skelton, Lionel Hampton, Debbie Shelton, Walter Rock, Frank Bor
man, The World's Greatest Jazz Band, The Miami String }~rching Band,\ 
and The Hiami Military Marching Band. 

The political participants made nine separate appearances in South 
Florida. The evening rally was an outstanding success with approxi
mately 2000 people in attendance. Network television coverage was 
exceptionally good. 

Bart Porter intervieHed Tony DeFalco, a candidate for the position of 
director of the Ethnic Committee. Ed Crane has replaced Joe Horacek 
as Executive Director of our Celebrities for the President Committee. 

VOTERS' RIGHTS (BALLOT SECURITY) 

. 
We now have 17 Voters' Rights (Ballot Security) chairmen. The two new 
chairmen are: 

Pennsylvania Stephen J. Hamelin 

Utah William A. Stevenson 

WOMEN 

Pat Hutar met with Virginia Allan, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
for Public Affairs and former national President, National Federation 
of Business and Professional women, to discuss names of non-partisan 
leaders who could be contacted to work in the campaign. Miss Allan had 
a number of good persons in mind who fit politically. Mrs. Hutar gave 
her an outline of the plan she has developed for the National Advisory 
and State Advisory Committees. Miss Allan thought that the plan was 
very workable, and she is anxious for these non-partisan leaders she 
recommended to be contacted and put to work. 

During the week, Mrs. Butar called State Re-election Committee Chairmen 
to get the names of the co-chairmen who will be serving in the states. 
Some will not be selected until after state conventions for various 
political reasons. 
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Assignments have been given to' Nancy Steorts and Nancy Blair to work with 
Mrs. Hutar in developing material for the Volunteer Manual. 

Materials for the telephone public relations promotion with Martha Mit
chell were completed -- large mock telephone, telephone promotion piece, 
and script conversation betvleen Hr. and Mrs. Mitchell -- except for the 
taping '"hich was to be done Sunday. 

YOUTH 

With the completion of the primaries in New Hampshire and Florida, the 
youth campaign will concentrate the next few months in Wisconsin, Ore
gon, Tennessee and Indiana. Our New HampshiFe fieldman has been sent 
to Oregon and we-have hired a i-Jisconsin fieldman as well as a border 
state Heldman to help in Tennessee. The volunteer (Bill Ehrig) that 
did so ,,,ell with the college mock elelttion in Florida has been sent to 
Wisconsin and our college director (George Gorton) and Nixonette chair
man (Angela Miller) will be visiting the state during the next week. 

The California voter registration drive is under way. The target dates 
for San Diego County have been scheduled for all aSRects for supplies, 
phone lists, staff training, and voter registration. 

RESEARCH AND STRATEGY 

Attached is the update of the Nixon popularity trend according to the 
Gallup poll. The popularity trend has increased to 56%. 
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COMMITTEE FOR -:-HE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. N. W 

WASHINGTON. 0 C. 20006 

(202) 333-0:120 March 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N.MITCHELL 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

SUBJECT: Direct Mail in Pennsylvania 

The attached memorandum from Bob Morgan, our Direct Mail 
Manager, indicates that Senators Scott and Schweiker of 
Pennsylvania believe that Mayor Rizzo of Philadelphia 
will remain neutral in the general election. They are 
interested in working with us on a joint-funding basis 
to develop a mailing list of Italian ethnics in the 
Philadelphia area, for the Presidential campaign and 
for their own use in subsequent years. 

Recommendation 

That you authorize further exploration of this project 

with Senators Scott and Schweiker, leading to a detai1eq 

recommendation on cost and time schedule for your approval. 


Approve_________ Disapprove_________ Comment 

Attachment. X J~ 

~ 


--GONFIDEM! rAt 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

March 29, 1972 

G6N¥IDill'I;u.L -- EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DR. ROBERT MARIK 

FROM: ROBERT MORGA~ 
SUBJECT: Pennsylvania 

Senators Scott and Schweiker of Pennsylvania and Cliff 
Jones asked Ed Nichols to pass along the following. 
In their opinion, Mayor Rizzo of Philadelphia will 
remain neutral in the General Election making the 
Italian ethnics in and around Philadelphia a prime 
direct mail target. 

The Senators are interested in a direct mail list 
on magnetic tape, probably to the tune of splitting 
the costs. 
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